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CHARLESTON HARBOR DEEPENINGIWIDENING
CHARLESTON HARBOR, SOUTH CAROLINA
INTRODUCTION

A.

project Authority IDd pUtpQH

Resolutions adopted by the Senate on March 27, 1990 and by the House of
Representatives on August 1, 1990 authorized the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to
study Charleston Harbor and determine if any modifications should be made to the
existing Charleston Harbor Project. with particular emphasis on deepening and/or
widening the federal navigation channel.
B.

projlCt Location IDd DttcdptiQD

The Charleston Harbor federal navigation channel is located in Charleston
Harbor. South Carolina which lies approximately midway along the South Carolina
coastline. It is approximately 140 statute miles southwest of the entrance to Cape Fear
River, North Carolina and 75 statute miles northeast of the Savannah River, (see Figure
1).

The proposed project consists of deepening Charleston Harbor from a depth of
40 feet to 45 feet beJow mean low water (MLW) with two (2) feet of advance
maintenance and two (2) feet of allowable overdepth. Furthermore, the project will also
include realignment of the channel at Horse Reach and ShutesIFolly Reach to improve
navigation by straightening the channel. The entrance channel will be 47 feet deep and
800 feet in width from the 47..foot ocean contour to station 0+00 inside the jetties. The
channel will slope upward to 45 feet and remaIn at 800 feet wide to a point adjacent to
Sullivans's Island where it will narrow to 600 feet wide. The remainder of the navigation
channel will remain at the present 500 to 800 feet wide with the following exceptions.
The Daniel Istand Reach will vary from approximately 600 feet to 875 feet in width for
the proposed terminal aCcess and include a turning basin approximately 1200 feet in
length. Upper Town Creek will be reduced to 16 feet deep and 250 feet wide. The
entrance channel will not be deepened in any area where the present depth is already
at 47 feet. In addition, two existing contraction dikes located on the west side of the
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Cooper River, across from the proposed new Daniel Island Terminal will be refurbished.
The existing contraction dike located at Daniel Island will be removed and a'new 700
foot long contraction dike located approximately 150 feet upstream of the degaussing
pier on the west side of the Cooper River will be constructed, (See Figure 2).
ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

A.

Glnl,.1 DtlcriptiRD gf till Ar••

The harbor covers an area of approximately 14 square miles and is formed by
the confluence of the Ashley, Cooper, and Wando Rivers. The City of Charleston is
located to the west of the harbor, James Island and Morris Island to the south, Mt.
Pleasant and Sullivan's Island to the north and the Atlantic Ocean to the east. The
majority of upland areas around Charleston Harbor are composed primarily of
residential, commercial, and industrial deve.lopment. Docking and maintenance
facilities of the harbor are concentrated along the west shore of the Cooper River
extending from Battery Point of the peninsular city to the mouth of Goose Creek.
The Cooper River has its origin at the confluence of its East and West Branches
(locally termed ''The Tee', from which it flows 32 miles southward to its outlet in
Charleston Harbor. The East and West Branches of the Cooper River extend some 20
miles inland in a northward direction to their origins as small ilklefined channels in a
low-lying area of Berkeley County known as Ferguson Swamp.
The Ashley River originates in the coastal plain and flows into the western part of
Charleston Harbor. Areas of the river are bordered by historic plantations, a large
portion of the Ashley River Basin is now occupied by residential or commercial
development.
The Wando River originates in the coastal plain and flows into the eastern part of
Charleston Harbor. Portions of the lower Wando River are bordered by marsh which
changes to woodland in the upper reaches of the river. Development along the Wando
River has been encouraged with recent completion of an interstate highway system. At
present, residences and subdivisions are present along stretches of the river as are a
shipyard and the State Port Authority's Wando River Terminal.
B.

Wattr Quality
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Water quality In Charleston Harbor is classified as SB by the South Carolina
Department of Health aAd Environmental Control, (SCDHEC). The sa rating applies to
tidal salt water suitable for primary and secondary contact recreation, crabbing, and
fishing, except for the harvesting of clams, mussels, or oysters for market purposes or
consumption. These waters are also suitable for the survival and propagation of a
balanced Indigenous aquatic community of marine fauna and flora. Waters rated as
SB should not have dissolved oxygen concentrations less than 4 mg/l and fecal coliform
concentrations should not exceed a geometric mean of 200 coloniesl1oo ml based on
five consecutive samples taken within a 30 day period.
Although these concentrations have been exceeded occasionally, recent review of
data collected by SCDHEC indicate that water quality within the harbor basin often
meets SB standards for dissolved oxygen and fecal coliform levels.
Water quality In the Wando River is classified SFH (Shellfish Harvesting Waters)
for the portion of the river from its headwaters to a point 2.5 miles upstream of its
confluence with the Cooper River. This classification applies to tidal saltwaters
protected for shellfish harvesting. SFH water must maintain a daily average dissolved
oxygen concentration of 5 mg/l or higher with a low of 4 mg/l and have median coliform
concentrations of 14 coloniesl100 ml with no more than 10% of the samples exceeding
43 coloniesl100 mi. For the portion of the Wando River from its confluence with the
Cooper River to a point 2.5 miles upstream, the river is classified as SA waters. SA
waters have the same designated uses as SB waters, although the water quality
standards are stricter for dissolved oxygen. SA waters require a daily average of
dissolved oxygen of not less than 5 mgll with a low of 4 mgll.

c.

Hazardoul and Toxic Walta.

The proposed project is primarily located in the existing navigation channel
where dredging occurs on a twelve to eighteen month rotation. Because of the frequent
dredging activity, it was not expected that any hazardous or toxic waste would be
encountered. However, bulk sediment chemistry was conducted on the sediments
proposed for the deepening project. The analysis indicated that hazardous and toxic
material is not present in the sediments.
D. Stdlmant AnalYIII.

To obtain Section 401 Water Quality Certification and Section 103 approval for
ocean disposal of the material, sediment testing for physical, chemical, and biological
parameters was conducted on maintenance and deepening material (including new
work areas). Analytical results indicated that the vast majority of sampling sites
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required no further testing. However, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH)
concentrations were notably higher at two sites, one in Shipyard River and ohe in the
Cooper River near the proposed Daniel Island Terminal site. All analytical data was
submitted to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for review to determine if
additionaJ testing was needed for ocean disposal. Correspondence from EPA dated
May 18, 1995 required no additional testing at any site, with the exception of PAH
tissue testing at the two sites mentioned above. Bioaccumulation studies have been
completed, and analytical results were received in October 1995 and submitted to EPA
for review. Correspondence from EPA dated November 14, 1995 approved material
from all but one site, CH-3, for ocean disposal.
E. Threatened and Endangered Spaclu

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Draft Coordination Act Report dated December 1994,
advised the Corps that the follOWing federally listed endangered (E) and threatened (T)
species are known to occur in Charleston County, South Carolina:
West Indian manatee (TrictJ.echus meastys) .. E
Bald eagle (Ha'iaeetus ItYCOQapbalua) .. E
Bachman's warbler (Vermyora bacbmanii) .. E
Wood stork (MYcteria americana) .. E
Red-cockaded woodpecker (Plcojdes borealis) .. E
Arctic peregrine falcon (Falco ger.-rinys tundriYI) - T
Piping plover (CharadrjYI l1)iJodya) - T
Kemp's ridley sea turtle (Lepjdoobetys kempii) - E
Loggerhead sea turtle (Caretta caretta) - T
Leatherback sea turtle (DerroQQhelys codaClI) - E
Green sea turtle (Cbelonja midas) - T
Shortnose sturgeon (AcigeAU[ breyirosfrum) - E
Canby's dropwort (O~go!js oaob¥1) .. E
Pondberry (Lindera meUasjfolia) .. E
Sea-beach pigweed (AmafaothYa gymilul) - T
Chaff-seed (Scbwa1bea americana) .. E
The National Marine Fisheries Service advised on January 11, 1995 that the
following endangered (E) and threatened (T) species and critical habitats are listed
under that agencies jurisdiction In South Carolina:
Finback whale (Ba1aenoptera pbyaalul) .. E
Humpback whale (Megaptefa nQYaeanglial) - E
Right whale (Euba1eana glaciali.) .. E
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Sei whale (Balaeooptera borealil) - E
Sperm whale (PhY-IC c;atodon) - E
Green sea turtle (Chelonia mydaa) - T
Hawksbill sea turtle (Ertdmochelys imbrjcata) - E
Kemp's (Atlantic) ridley sea turtle (Llpidgchefys kempi) - E
Leatherback sea turtle (Qermochllys caljaClI) - E
Loggerhead sea turtle (Caretta caretta) - T
Shortnose sturgeon (AciPlnSlr brlVirostrum) - E
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Species proposed for listing - None
Listed critical habitat - None
Proposed critical habitat - None
Additional correspondenCl from the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) dated March at 1996 and January 30,
1995, respectively t provide documentation that the District has concluded it consultation
responsibilities under Section 7 of the' Endangered Species Act.
F.

Cultural R••ourc••

The City of Charleston is one of the oldest permanent settlements in the United
States and has many areas and structures of great significance in the history of the
country from the Revolutionary War and the Civil War to the Reconstruction period.
Prominent among these are:
1. Charleston Historical District located on the lower third of peninsular
Charleston.
2. Fort Sumter National Monument located off an island at the entrance to
Charleston Harbor.
3. Site of Old Charles Town located on Albemarle pOint.
4. Castle Pinckney located on Shute's Folly.
6. Middleton, Magnolia and -Drayton Hall Plantations located along the Ashley
River and Boone Hall Plantation located in Mount Pleasant.
Following coordination with the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO), a
magnetometric survey of the navigation channel and new work areas was conducted in
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the summer of 1994. The survey resulted in the identification of 32 magnetic and/or
acoustic anomalies. Of the 32 targets located by remote sensing, 26 could be identifted
as modern debris on the basis of data generated during the magnetic and acoustic
survey. Of the remaining six targets, only two were located near the navigation channel
where they might be subject to impacts from this project. A diving reconnaissance was
conducted on these two sites in April 1995. Both targets were identified as modem
debris. The draft archeological report for this project was submitted to the SHPO on
June 1, 1995 with a request for comments. Final copies of the archeological report
were received by this office in August 1995. Correspondence from the SHPO office
dated September 7, 1995 provided concurrence with the district detenninations that no
cultural or historic resource would be impacted by this project (see EA Appendix).
POTENTIAL IMPACTS OF THE PROPOSED ACnON

A. Benthle ImpaQt,

I
I
I

I
I
I

I

One of the most significant short - tenn impacts of hydraulic dredging is the
destruction of benthic invertebrates in the path of the dredge cutterhead. The greatest
concentration of benthic invertebrates in the Charleston Harbor estuary occur in and
around salt marshes in lieu of the deeper channeled areas. Much of the salt marsh in
the project area provides suitable habitat for invertebrates including fiddler crabs,
oysters, and mollusks such as the common marsh perewinkle snail. Polychaete worms,
are found on a wide variety of substrates and are common in salt marshes. Deepening
in the present navigation channel, where maintenance of reoccurring shoals are
dredged on a 12 to 18 month rotation, will not significantly effect benthos. The majority
of benthic impacts will be located in the realignment areas of Horse reach and
Shute'slFolly reach; Channel widening of the Daniel Island reach; construction of a new
contraction dike; and the new ships turning basin. The benthic impacts in these areas
would however, be temporary as invertebrates including polychaetes will recolonize the
disturbed areas in a short time.
-

I
I

B. Wattr Quality.

I

1. Temporary changes in water quality at the dredging and disposal sites are
expected; however, pennanent changes in water quality- due to this project are not
anticipated or expected. A Section 401 Water Quality Certification was issued for
upland disposal of dredged material associatett with the project by the South Carolina
Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC) on May 2, 1995. Further,
the SCDHEC, Office of Ocean and Coastal Resource Management provided
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certification that the deepening project was consistent with the Coastal Zone
Management Program .by letter on March 10, 1995 (see EA Appendix). An amended
Coastal Zone Consistency was received on February 1, 1996 and the Section 401 is
anticipated in March 1996 for placement of the contraction dike, refurbishment of the
existing dikes, removal of the Daniel Island contraction dike, and dredging of the
proposed Daniel Island Turning Basin.
2. Correspondence from the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources
dated February 6, 1995 reported that the top of the Cooper Formation lies between
the approximate elevations of -10 and -60 feet mean sea level with thickness varying
from 200 to 260 feet. As a result, no adverse impacts to the existing aquifers is
expected as a resuH of deepening Charleston Harbor a maximum of five feet (see EA
Appendix).
3. Hydrodynamic, salinity intrusion and sedimentation models were conducted
by the Army Corps of Engineer, Waterways Experiment Station for this project. The
numerical models were used to develop the channel velocities and water levels for
the base condition and the proposed conditions in support of the ship simulation and
the sedimentation study. The salinity intrusion model indicated that no significant
difference was found between the existing -40 foot channel and the proposed -45 foot
channel. Because the channel will be deeper and wider in speCified areas, the
sedimentation model indicated that there Will be an increase in the expected
sedimentation compared to present conditions. It is however, considered a
manageable and acceptable increase. Additional information and detail concerning
the models are found in Section 4.1.4 Increased Annual Maintenance.

c.

Endangered/Threatened Species.

Officjallists of endangeredlthreatened species have been requested and
received from the USFWS and the NMFS (see Section E, ENVIRONMENTAL
SETTING). The only potential impacts of harbor deepening on the listed species are
as follows:
There are potential impacts to threatened/endangered sea turtles related to
hopper dredging in the ~ntrance channel. However, these impacts will be
reduced/eliminated by the use specialized equipment, monitoring by trained
observers, and/or compliance with a dredging window (1 November - 31 May, or
whatever the window may be at the time of dredging). Further, hydraulic dredging
(pipeline) discharging into scows will be utilized to remove the harder material
(coquina) and during the turtle season when hopper dredges cannot be used. In
addition, measures to provide manatee protection if construction occurs during
summer months (June through September) has been included in the project and will
be incorporated in
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the plans and specifications. The USFWS and the NMFS have concurred with this
determination and have indicated that Section 7 Consultation with the District has
concluded, (see EA Appendix).
Further, recommendations provided by the USFWS In the Draft Coordination Act
Report, 1994 have been responded to in this document and/or have been taken into
consideration for planning and contract purposes (see EA Appendix).

D. Land pllruptlon.
Not applicable.
E. Wetland.. Construction of the new contraction dike will require the excavation of a
corridor through a fringe of Spartina wetlands. This excavated corridor will be
approximately 80 feet wide by 1000 feet in length tolal (approximately 500 feet will be in
marsh). This corridor will be excavated down to -10 MLLW. Once the corridor is
excavated to the approximate dimension a dredge will be used to pump apprOXimately
280,000 cubic yards of marion the bottom of the excavated corridor bringing the
bottom up to elevation - 4.0 MLLW. After the marl base is in place, 0.5" corrugated
metal sheet pilings will be driven into it creating the desired contraction dike.
Approximately 4,000 cubic yards of 12" to 24" stone will be placed along both sides of
the sheet piles for the entire length of the dike for stabilization. A layer of riprap will
then be placed on top of the stone to act as a cap to hold the stone in place.
Stockpiled marsh material from the original excavation will be returned to the 80 by 500
foot marsh area and placed on each side of the sheet pile contraction dike to the same
elevation and slope as the original and adjacent marsh. Spartina is expected to quickly
reestablish itself naturally in this disturbed area. All marl, stone foundation blanket and
riprap will be below elevation .. 00 with approximately 5.5 feet of fine grained material
on top of the 80 foot by 500 foot marsh area. The contraction dike will be anchored on
its landward end with riprap. Some of the riprap anchor will by necessity, be toed into
the edge of the marsh to prevent scouring on high tides.

F. Noi.e.
There would be an increase in the ambient noise level during the dredging phase
of the project. However, the noise level would be no different than that experienced
during normal maintenance dredging.
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G. Air Qu.'ItY.
•

Any increase in air pollution would be due to exhaust from the dredging
equipment. The increase would be minor and temporary. Further, the entire state of
South Carotina is an attainment area for standard pollutants at this time. The dredge is
a mobile source and is not regulated by the state of South Carolina. It is not anticipated
that the dredged material will be rehandled in a dry state after its initial placement.
H•

.ElRI:a.
Not applicable.

I. Elthar.y.
Given the length of the study area and the acope of the proposed project, the
fishery resource of Charleston Harbor would not be Significantly impacted by the
proposed project. This premise is substantiated in the Final Environmental Impact
Statement for the Charleston Harbor Deepening Project, Charleston Harbor and
Shipyard River. South Carolina. U.S. Army Engineer District. Charleston, South
Carolina. April 1976. and associated references as listed In that document.

J. Cultural Rtsourcu.
The cultural resource investigation is complete. No cultural or historical
resources were identified in the study area.
K.

DrttdSJ.d Mated.1 DJaposal.

1. Quantities of material dredged and proposed disposal locations are identified
and described in Section 3.2.3.
2. The environmentat impact statement (EIS) written for the deSignation of the
Charleston Ocean Dredged Material Disposal Site (ODMDS) addressed impacts
associate.d with the disposal of dredged material at tne site. Further studies indicating
the presence of live bottoms in the western portion of the site have resulted in
avoidance of disposal in that . . . and the development of an epA/Corps Management
and Monitoring Plan for the ODMDS. In addition. suitable material, ie. rock. marl,
coquina, are utilized for construction of a berm within the disposal area to
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prevent/reduce Impacts to the live bottom areas whenever possible. Impacts
associated with this dredging activity would be the same as those addressed in the
OOMOS EIS and covered by the management plan.
3. All of the upland dredged material disposal sites proposed for use during this
project are existing sites and have been utilized for dredged material disposal for many
years. These areas are utilized on a consistent basis for dredged material disposal. so
would not be suitable for management as wildlife habitat. Ultimately, the use and value
of these areas will remain the same following completion of the proposed project.
4. Other alternative disposal sites other than those mentioned above are
discussed in the Oaniellslaod Alternatives Study. 1993. Based on that study. the
disposal sites proposed for use in this project are considered the least environmentally
damaging and provide the least cost altematives.
UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACTS
Adverse environmental effects associated with this project are as follows:
There would be a temporary increase in noise and air pollution during the
construction phase of the project.
There would be a temporary increase in turbidity which would have a temporary
impact on water quality at the dredging and ocean disposal locations.
Impacts to benthic organisms at dredging sites is expected.
Impacts to Spartina marsh is expected at the construction site for the proposed
contraction dike.
ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION
Altematives to the proposed action include:
A. Various depths for deepening the navigation channel were examined. Proposed
depths include -41 to -46 feet mlw. The economic evaluation for this project will playa
significant role in determining the -final project depth.
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B. Alternatives for realignment were considered by WES and studied using
sedimentation and ship simulation models. The proposed realignment is exPected to
provide optimum navigation with minimal sedimentation and environmental impacts.
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C. The no-action alternative is not considered a viable option because of the navigation
hazard associated with the present alignment, and because the purpose of the study
was to determine if modifications to the present channel were advisable. Studies
indicate that the proposed project modifications are advisable.
D. Disposal options for the material included ocean disposal and upland disposal at
dredged material disposal areas. A meeting was held in September 1994 with state
and federal agencies to discuss possible beneficial uses of the dredged material.
Potential uses included nesting habitat, and beach or island renourishment. Potential
locations for disposal included Morris Island Beach, Folly Beach, Bird Key, Castle
Pinckney, Crab Bank, Morris Island Lighthouse, Ft. Sumter, placement for drift to
beaches south of Charleston, and Daniel Island.
The chief drawback for use of proposed dredged material for any of the sites
within the harbor is the grain size. Only suitable material which would be predominantly
sand could be used for bird nesting or island renourishrnent. Material from the entrance
channel is dredged using a hopper dredge. Placement of material on beaches would
require the use of a hydraulic dredge which would increase the cost of disposal. An
economic evaluation was conducted on the placement of material on Morris Island
:Seach as a beneficial use. Morris Island was studied because it is the closest potential
site to the entrance channel, it is a disposal area for dredged material, and the
oceanward side of the island is eroding. However, the benefit/cost ratio would not
support this as a disposal site. Further, the local sponsor has indicated that any
additional expense to the dredging and disposal activity would not be acceptable. State
agencies expressed an interest in the beneficial uses of suitable material, but Indicated
that no funds were available to assist with the projects.
At the present time, additional coordination with resource agencies and the local
sponsor is underway to determine the possibility of placing some material at Castle
Pinckney and Crab Bank. Depending on the type of material and the logistics of
placing the material in a beneficial location near the proposed sites, these locations
may still be viable options.
CONCLUSIONS

'

The proposed action does not constitute a major Federal action significantly
affecting the quality of the human environment, therefore, the preparation of an
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Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is not required. In addition, this project is
consistent, to the maximum extent practicable, with the South Carolina Coafilal Zone
Management Program. Finally, the proposed action has been thoroughly assessed and
coordinated and will not significantly affect the environment.
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r;INDINGS OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
CHARLESTON HARBOR DEEPENINGIWIDENING PROJECT
IN
CHARLESTON COUNTY. SOUTH CAROLINA
Based upon the attached Environmental Assessment and in consideration of
other pertinent documents, I conclude that the environmental effects of the proposed
Charleston Harbor DeepeningJWidening Project are not Significant and the
preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement is not warranted. Specific factors
considered in making the determination include the following:
1. Wetlands would not be significantly affected.
2. No land use changes would occur.
3. Air quality would not be significantly affected.
4. Water quality would not be significantly affected.
5. The project would have a negligible impact on fish and wildlife resources.
6. Construction activity would enhance shipping traffic and result in no
significant effect on recreational boating.
7. The proposed action is in full compliance with the Endangered Species Act.

'Thomas F.
ich
Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Army
District Engineer
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404(b)(1) Evaluation
Charleston Harbor Deepening Project
Charleston, South Carolina
I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION
a. Lgcation. The project area is the Charleston Harbor federal navigation
channel located in Charleston Harbor, South Carolina. The harbor in located
approximately midway along the South CaroNna coastline, being approximately 140
statute miles southwest of the entrance to Cape Fear River, North Carolina, and 75
statute miles northeast of the Savannah River.
b. General Description. The project consists of deepening Charleston Harbor
from 40 feet to 42 feet as a minimum depth and 45 feet as a maximum depth below
mean low water (MLW) with two (2) feet of advance maintenance and two (2) feet of
allowable overdepth. Furthermore, the project will also include realignment of the
channel at Horse Reach and Shutes/Folly Reach to improve navigation by straightening
the channel. The navigation channel will be 800 feet in width beyond the jetties. Just
prior to reaching the jetties from the ocean, the channel will remain at the present 1000
feet in width, returning to 800 feet at a point within the jetties. From 800 feet, it will
reduce further to 600 feet wide adjacent to Sullivants Island. No changes are proposed
for the rest of the navigation channel which varies from 500 feet to 800 feet in width,
with two exceptions. The Daniel Island Reach will vary from approximately 600 feet to
875 feet in width for proposed terminal access, and the Horse Reach and Shutes/Folly
Reach, where realignment is proposed, will be 900 feet to 1000 feet in width. The
entrance channel is expected to extend out to the 51·foot ocean contour. However, it
should be noted that the entrance channel will not be deepened in any area where the
present depth is already at 47 feet.
c. Authority and purpose. This project is being undertaken as part of the
following study authority: "Pursuant to Senate and House resolutions adopted on 27
March 1990 and 1 August 1990, respectively (the latter published as House Document
Numbered 100-27, 100th Congress, 1st Session), the Charleston District, through the
Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, was requested to review the reports of the
Chief of Engineers on Charleston Harbor, South Carolina with a view to determining
whether any modifications of the project are advisable at this time, with particular view
toward deepening and/or widening."
d. General DesQliptjon of Dredged or Eill Matecial. Core borings were
conducted during the previous deepening project. Borings collected at that time were
collected at depths sufficient to address this deepening project also. Additional borings
have been collected during the feasibility phase of this project. From the borings. it is
concluded that there are three types of material that will be encountered during the

deepening project. The three types are overburden soils, the Cooper Marl formation
and Coquina. Overburden soils consist of sands, silts, clays and loose shell formations
overlying the predominate Cooper Marl or Coquina. The Cooper Marl formation is a
consolidated, fine grained, impure calcareous deposit that lies between the elevations
of -10 and -60 feet mean sea level with thicknesses varying from 200 to 260 feet in the
project area. The marl is composed primarily of an oIive-brown to olive sandy clayey
silt with occasional layers of very silty clayey fine sand. Overlying the Cooper Marl at
locations in the entrance channel is a light gray calcareous cemented sandy shell hash
referred to as Coquina. Coquina is also the predominate material beneath the
overburden soils in some locations in the entrance channel.
e. Description of the Proposed Discharge Sill. Placement of the dredged
material is expected to occur over a period of years during Individual dredging
contracts. Because ± 35 million cubic yards will be dredged, the majority of the
material, if suitable, will be disposed of at the Charleston Ocean Dredged Material
Disposal Site, (ODMDS). Additionally, disposal of the material will be made to upland
contained disposal areas within economical pumping distance, where there is sufficient
area for disposal or where the material is not suitable 'for ocean disposal. Existing
upland areas which are under consideration for disposal Include Clouter Creek Disposal
Area, Daniel Island Disposal Area (if still under easement), Morris Island Disposal Area,
the Naval Weapons Station Disposal Area, and Drum Island Disposal Area.
f. Description of Disposal Method. Hopper dredging wlll be used to dredge
loose material in the entrance channel for ocean disposal. Hydraulic dredging (pipeline)
discharging into scows will probably be utilized to remove the harder material (coquina)
and during the turtle season when hopper dredges cannot be used. A clamshell dredge
or hydraulic dredge will be used to excavate material in the inner channel if suitable for
ocean disposal. The material will be placed in barges and transported to the ODMDS
for disposal. Material determined to be unsuitable for ocean disposal or material that is
located in the upper channel where the distance to the ODMDS makes transportation of
the material economically infeasible wiil be hydraulically dredged, and the dredged
material will Qe disposed of at an upland disposal site.
II. Factual Determinations.
a. Pbysical Substrate Determinations.
(1) Substrate Elevation and Sippe. Present depths in the Charleston
Harbor navigation channel include 42 feet plus two (2) feet of advance maintenance
and two (2) feet of allowable overdepth in the entrance channel, and 40 feet plus two
(2) feet of advance maintenance and two (2) feet allowable overdepth in the inner
channel. This depth is maintained throughoutthe channel with the following
exceptions; 38 feet in the Shipyard River Entrance Channel and Tuming Basin A; 30
feet in Shipyard River Connector Channel and Tuming Basin B, and 40 feet in Town
Creek with 4 foot horizontal to 1 foot vertical side slopes. The side slopes will remain
unchanged; however, the depth of the channel will be deepened to 42 feet minimum to
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45 feet maximum with two (2) feet of advance maintenance and two (2) feet of
allowable overdepth.

,

(2) Sediment TVp'. Sediment types are discussed in detail in part I.d. of
this document.
(3) Dredged/Fill Material Moyement. Dredged material will be moved by
hopper dredge, hydraulic dredge and/or clamshell dredge and transported to the
Charleston ODMDS for disposal. A hydraulic dredge will be utilized for pipeline
transport and disposal of material at existing upland disposal sites.
(4) Physical Effects on Benthos. Benthic animals in the vicinity of the
dredging activity will be Impacted. These impacts should be temporary in duration
allowing for reestablishment following dredging activity.
(5) Actions Taken to Minimize Impacts. Hopper dredging wilt be
conducted during the approved ''window" of December 1 to March 31 (or whatever the
window may be at the time of dredging) to avoid impacting sea turtles. As an
alternative, a new drag head has been developed by the Army Corps of Engineers,
Waterways Experiment Station which aCts as a turtle excluder. This device may be
used if agreement is reached by environmental resource agencies and if applicable at
the time. Monitoring of the retum water from the upland disposal areas will be
conducted in order to minimize the discharge concentrations of total suspended solids
(ISS) and other parameters as per a 1989 agreement with SC Department of Health
:and Environmental Control (SCDHEC).
b. Water Circulation. Fluctuation and SalinitY Determinations.
(1) Water. Temporary impa~ related to dredging and the retum water
from upland disposal area would be expected; however, permanent impacts to the
aquatic ecosystem are not anticipated or expected.
a. SalinitY. Impacts to the salinity gradient with particular
reference to industries located along the Cooper River were addressed through a study
conducted by the Army Corps of Engineers, Waterways Experiment Station, (ACOEWES). The study indicated that no change in the salinity gradient was
expected. Additionally, impacts to the salinity concentrations in the harbor are not
expected.
b. Water Chemistry. Temporary changes to water chemistry in the
vicinity of dredging/disposal may occur. These changes should be no different than
those occurring during maintenance dredging and are considered minimal and
temporary in nature.

c. Clarity. Water clarity may be reduced at project depths where
dredging is occurring or at the outfall pipe of the upland disposal; however, reduced
clarity within the total water column would not be expected. Again, the changes in
clarity should be no different than those occurring during maintenance dredging activity.
d.

~.

Not applicable.

e. .Qdm. Not applicable.
f. Iuta. Not applicable.
g. Dissolved Gas Leyels. A temporary, minor decrease In
dissolved oxygen may occur at the dredging location project depth related to
suspension of bottom sediments during dredging activity. Any impacts should quickly
return to normal following dredging activity. Dissolved oxygen levels at the outfall pipes
of upland disposal areas is usually higher due to the turbulence associated with the
outfall structures.
(h) Nutrient '-IYels. Nutrient levels may temporarily increase at the
dredging location project depth due to increased turbidity which may result in a release
of nutrients from the
disturbed sediments. Increased levels would be temporary in nature, returning to
normal following dredging.
(i) Eut[aphjcatjoo. Not applicable.
(2) Cyrreot patterns and Cjrcylatioo.
(a) Cyrrent patterns and Flow. Studies by ACOE-WES have been
conducted to determine the optimum channel locations to minimize sedimentation rates.
Some changes in current patterns are expected in relation to the realignment of the
channel; however, these changes are not expected to have Significant environmental
effects. Furthermore, if sedimentation rates can be minimized, the frequency of
maintenance dredging in the harbor may be 'reduced also, thereby further lessening
impacts from dredging. It should also be noted that if a new State Ports AuthOrity
terminal is constructed at the proposed location on Daniel Island, an additional
contraction dike is proposed for construction on the west side of the Cooper River just.
north of Shipyard River. The two existing contraction dikes on the west
side of the Cooper River Will be refurbished, and the existing contraction dike on the
east side of the Cooper River will be removed.
(b) Velocity. As the channel is straightened, velocities may
increase in the channel where the realignment is made; however, these changes are
not expected to have a significant environmental effect.
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(c) Stratification and Hydrologic Regime. No changes are
anticipated.
(3) Normal Water Leyel Fluctuations. Not applicable.
(4) Salinity Gradjents. Effects on salinity gradients are addressed in
Section II.b.( 1)(a) of this document.
(5) Actions That Will Be Taken to Minimize Impacts.
Contraction dikes will assist in maintaining present currents near Daniel Island if the
proposed terminal is constructed. The only other location where currents are expected
to change is at Horse Reach and Shutes/Folly Reach where realignment of the channel
will be made. None of these changes in the present project are expected to cause
significant environmental impacts.
c. Suapended Partjculatef[urbkUty Determinations.
(1) Expected Changes in Suspended Particulates and Turbidity Levels in
ViCinity at Disposal Site. The return water from the disposal areas would be the only
source of turbidity in the vicinity of the disposal site. Provided that the sites are
operated as designed, there may be minor increases in TSS levels at the outfall but no
permanent impacts are anticipated or expected.
(2) Effects on Chemical aod PhYSical Prgperties Qf the Water Column.
(a) light penetration. No impact on light penetration is expected
at the dredging site. A possible short-term decrease in light penetration resulting from a
temporary increase in localized turbidity at the outfall pipes from the disposal areas may
occur.
(b) Dissolved Oxygen. DO concentrations in the return water are
usually 4.0 mgn or higher depending on the season due to the turbulence associated
with the outfall structures.
(c) Toxic Metals aod Organics. Toxic metals and organics are not
expected to be found in the new work material due to the depth and the type of material
present. Cooper Marl and Coquina would not have toxic levels Qf contaminants. Initial
testing addressing the return water has been conducted. Contaminant levels were not
at toxic levels. Additional testing is scheduled to determine sediment contaminant
levels and to conduct bioassay testing.
(d) pathogens. Not applicable.
(e) Aesthetics. Aesthetic impacts are not expected at the disposal
areas. The dredging site impacts would be limited to the visual impact Qf the dredge
and the floating pipeline. These impacts would not be any different than those
occurring during regular maintenance dredging.

(3) Effects on Biota
I

(a) Primary production, PhQtolyntheSIa. There should not be a
disruption in primary production, photosynthesis at the dredging site or the disposal
site.
(b) Suspensjon, Filter FWell. Organisms at the dredging site will
be impacted. Following dredging, a rapid recovery is expected.
(c) Sight Feedera. A minimal, temporary disruption with rapid
recovery is possible. Most sight feeders are transient and can relocate until dredging
operations are complete.
(4) Actions Talsen to Minimize Impaeta. Impacts associated with the
actual dredging operation of the hopper or hydraulic dredge are minimal and it is
unlikely that further minimization is possible. Clamshell dredging usually creates more
turbidity than hopper or hydraulic dredging, not only due to the actual dredging, but also
due to overflow from the scow. Depending on the type of material being dredged and
the location of the dredging, overflow may be reduced or eliminated to minimize the
turbidity levels. Impacts at the ODMDS will be minimized by placing suitable hard
material on the L-shaped berm that prevents fine material from drifting onto the live
bottoms located to the west of the ODMDS. Impacts associated with the retum water
from upland disposal areas will be minimized by operation of the disposal area and by
monitoring and inspections by COE personnel as discussed in part lI.a.5.
d. Contaminant Determinatjons. AvaUability of contaminants is discussed in part
lI.c.(2)(c) of this document. Furthermore. there are specific locations addressed in the
public notice for this project identifying where the navigation channel will be relocated.
Ibese new work areas have not been dredged and recent depositions may prove to
have higher level of contaminants than areas of the channel that are dredged on a
regular maintenance schedule. Sediment testing and bioassays will be conducted in
January 1995 to determine the suitability of the materiaJ for ocean disposal. If
unsuitable, this material will be placed in an upland disposal area and monitored during
the dredging activity.
e. Aquatic Ecosyatem and Qrganism DeterminatiOns.
(1) Effects on plankton. Any effects on planktonic growth will be
dependent on the' concentration of turbidity resulting from the dredging and disposal
operations. Any effects would be minimal and temporary in duration and would not
result in unacceptable adverse impacts.
'
(2) Effeeta on Benthos. Any benthic activity at 'the dredging site
(navigation channel) would be interrupted. Benthic activity at 'the ODMDS may be
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impacted depending on the quantity, placement and duration of the discharges. This is
a dispersive site, so the fine material that is placed there migrates elsewhere following
dredging.
(3) Effects on Nekton. Effects on nekton are not expected. Free
swimming organisms that do not rely on currents for their movement can move out of
the way of the dredge or material disposal. As discussed earlier in part Il.a.(5) above
hopper dredging will be conducted during the "dredging window" or turtle deflectors will
be utilized.
(4) Effects on the Aquatic Food Web. Temporary, localized effects may
occur in the Vicinity of the dredging and disposal activity. Effects would be related to
sedimentationlturbidity and would rapidly retum to normal following completion of the
construction activity.
(5) Effects on Special AQuatic Sttes. Not applicable.
(6) Threatened and Endangered Species. Impacts to sea turtles and
Right Whales are possible; however, they are unlikely due to techniques utilized to
minimize/eliminate these impacts. These techniques are discussed in parts Il.a.(5) and
Il.e.(3)
above and part Il.e.(8) below.
(7) Other Wildlife. Impacts would be related to turbidity and are
addressed above.
(8) Actions Taken to Minimize Impacts. Techniques to minimize/eliminate
impacts to sea turtles are discussed in part Il.a.(5) and part 11.8.(3) above. Additionally,
individuals are required to be present on the hopper dredges to watch for and prevent
impact with Right Whales. Techniques to minimize
turbidity include proper management and inspections of the upland disposal area, and
monitoring of the return water.
f. proposed Dilposal Site Determinations.
(1) Mixing lone Determinations. Not appJicable.

(2) Determination Of Compliance with Appljcable Water Qualjty
Standards. The Cooper River and Charleston Harbor Water Quality Classification is S8
meaning that these are ''tidal saltwaters suitable for primary and secondary contact
recreation, crabbing and fishing, except harvesting of clams, mussels, or oysters for
market purposes or' human consumption. Also suitable for the survival and propagation
of a balanced indigenous aquatic community of marine fauna and flora." Tbe Wando
River is classified as SA waters which are ''tidal saltwaters suitable for primary and
secondary contact recreation. Suitable also for uses listed above for Class S8 waters

with the same exception.It No conflict with applicable water quality standards is
anticipated.
(3) Potential Effects on Human Use Characteristics.
(a) Municipal and priyate Water Supply. Not applicable.
(b) Recreational and CQIllmercjal FjsherjeJ. Not applicable.
(c) Water Related Rocrution. Not applicable.
(d) Aesthetics. Not applicable.
(e) parks, National and Historical Monumenta, NatiOnal
Seashores, WjlderDOSI ArMS, Research Situ, and Similar preserves. Not applicable.
g. Determination of Secondary and Cumulative Effects on the AQuatic
Ecosystem. Effects from the deepening project should be no different than those
associated with the general operation and maintenance dredging of the harbor which
are minimal and do not result in long term impacts.
III. Findings of Compliance With the Restrictions on Discbame.
a. No significant adaptations of the guidelines were made relative to this
evaluation.
b. Alternative disposal sites are limited due to the quantity of material that will be
dredged. The six existing disposal sites which may be used for this deepening project
include the Charleston ODMDS. Clouter Creek Disposal Area, Daniel Island Disposal
Area (if easement is still in place), Morris Island, the Naval Weapons Station Disposal
Area, and Drum Island Disposal Area. Disposal locations will be related to the location
of the dredging operation, the quality and the quantity of material. Realignment
alternatives have been subject to studies conducted by ACOE-WES. The chosen
altemative for realignment will straighten out the bend near Horse Reach and
ShutesiFolly Reach thereby improving navigation by reducing the hazards of a sharp
tum in the channel. The final depth of the project is expected to be 42 feet with two feet
of advance maintenance and two feet of allowable overdepth. This is based on the
present economic review. It is possible that the project may be deepened to 45 feet
with the 4 feet of advance maintenance and allowable overdepth. However, this will be
based on the completed economic review. One other alternative is "no action". Under
a "no action" alternative, shipping traffic and navigation would continue as it is now.
However, as stated in part I.c. of this evaluation, the authority and purpose of the study
is to review the project to see if modifications are advisable. The study has determined
that modifications are advisable in order to improve navigation for shipping traffic.
Providing that there are n~ significant environmental impacts identified and associated
with deepeninglwidening/realignment, the project is expected to go to construction
phase.
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c. The proposed deepening project described In thil evaluation would not cause
'Of contribute to violations of any known applicable state wlter standard.
" I:

I 207 of d.theThe
proposed proj~~t'Wili not violate the Toxic Effluent Standards Section
Clean Water Act.
I e. The proposed project witl not violate the Endangered Species Act of 1973.
The proposed project will not violate any specified protection mealurel for
I "1n8rinef.sanctuaries
designated by the Marine Protection, Research. and Sanctuaries
Ad of 1972.
I adverseg.effects
The propelled disposal dredged I1IIIterl.' will not relullin Ilgnlficlnt
on human health and welfare. Including municipal and private water
I supplies.
recreation and commercial fishing, plankton. fish. shellfish. wildlife, and
special aquatic sites. The life stages of aquatic life and other wildlife will not be
adversely affected. Significant adverse effects on aquatic ecosystem diversity.
and stability, and recreational, aesthetic and economic values will not
I1f')tOduetivity
.cccur.
.I aquatich.systems
Appropriate steps to minimize potential adverse Impacts of the discharge on
include proper management of the disposal areas, inspections and
of the return water. Additionally, a location for the disposal of material being
I monitoring
placed at the Charleston ODMDS will be speCified in contracts and the placement
monitored.
,i i. The proposed project will not cause unacceptable adverse impacts to any
ISignificant historic sites.
of

of

j. On the basis of the guidelines. the proposed disposal'itel for the discharge of

'dreDged mat~rialare speCified as complying. with the requirements of these guidelines,
with the inclusion of appropriate and practical conditions to minimiZe pollution or
adverse effects on the aquatic ecosystem.
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Amendment
404(Q) (1) Evaluation
Charleston Harbor Deepening Project
Charleston, South Carolina
This amendment addresses changes and additions to the
Charleston Harbor Deepening Project as described in the 404 (b) (1)
Evaluation dated 20 January 1995.
I. GID.ral p.scription. The proposed project consists of
deepening Charleston Harbor from 40 feet to 45 feet below mean
low water (MLW) with two feet of advance maintenance and two feet
of allowable overdepth.
Furthermore, the project will also
include realignment of the channel at Horse Reach and
Shutes/Folly Reach to improve navigation by straightening the
channel. The navigation channel will be 47 feet deep and 800
feet in width from the 47-foot ocean contour to station 0+00
inside the jetties. The channel will slope upward to 45 feet and
remain at 800 feet wide to a point adjacent to Sullivan's Island·
where it will narrow to 600 feet wide. The remainder of the
navigation channel will remain at the present 500 to 800 feet
wide with the following exceptions. The Daniel Island Reach will
vary from approximately 600 feet to 875 feet in width for the
proposed terminal access and include a turning basin
approximately 1200 feet in length. Upper Town Creek will be
reduced to 16 feet deep and 250 feet wide. The entrance channel
will not be deepened in any area where the present depth is
already at 47 feet. In addition, two existing contraction dikes
located on the west side of the Cooper River, across from the
proposed Daniel Island Terminal (Terminal X) will be refurbished.
The existing contraction dike located at Daniel Island will be
removed, and a new 700 foot long contraction dike, located
approximately 150 feet upstream of the degaussing pier on the
west side of he Cooper River, will be constructed. In addition,
the degaussing line will be removed prior to deepening and relaid
following deepening of the channel. Lastly, a turning basin is
proposed for construction on the west side of the Cooper River
directly across from the proposed Terminal X, (see Figure 1).
II.

8u.p.nd.d Parti;ulat./Tgrbidity

D.t.~ation•.

(1) Toxi; M.tal. ap4 Organic,. Testing has been completed
for the project. Section 401 Water Quality Certification (wQC)
and Coastal Consistency for the project were issued on May 2,
1995 and March 10, 1995, respectively, for the entire project
with the exception of the Daniel Island Turning Basin and the
contraction dikes. Coastal Consistency for these additions to
the project was issued February 14, 1996. Water Quality
Certification is expected in March 1996. Further, correspondence
from EPA approved disposal of material from all sites except
material removed from Shipyard River at the Charleston Ocean
Dredged Material Disposal Site (ODMDS). Material from Shipyard
River must be placed at an upland disposal site.

III.

Aquatic; IcoUltA and QmlPim R.t'rm1llatiOD••

(1) threAtened and Indapa.r.d Sg'C;i.l. The Atlantic and
shortnose sturgeon and manatee are also endangered species which
may be affected by the dredging operation. However, measures to
provide manatee protection if construction occurs during summer
months (June through September) have been included in the project
and will be incorporated in the plans and specifications.
Further, recommendations provided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service in the Draft Coordination Act Report, 1994 have been
responded to in this document and/or have been taken into
consideration for planning and contract purposes.
IV.

Finding. of Compliance with R'ltrictiOPI on Ri'Phame.

(1) Disposal sites which will be utilized during the
deepening project include the Charleston ODMDS and the Clouter
Creek Disposal Site.

(2) The final depth of the project is expected to be 45
feet deep with two feet of advanced maintenance and two feet of
allowable overdepth.
(3 )

sites for
complying
inclusion
pollution

On the basis of the guidelines, the proposed disposal
the discharge of dredged material are specified as
with the requirements of these guidelines, with the
of appropriate and practical conditions to minimize
or adverse effects on the aquatic ecosystem.
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APPENDIXB
SECTION 401 JOINT PUBLIC NOTICE
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PUBLIC NOTICE
P.O. Box 919
Charleston, South Carolina 29402-0919
and
THE SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
& ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

NOTE: THIS IS A CORPS OF ENGINEERS
CIVIL WORKS PROJECT
CESAC-EN-PR
Refer to: PIN 94-1R-498
Charleston Harbor OeepeningMlidening Project
Charleston, South Carolina

9 December 1994

The Charleston District, Corps of Engineers, Charleston, South Caronna
proposes to perform the work described herein with due consideration and review being
given to the relevant provisions of the follOWing laws:
1. The Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. 403).
2. The Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1251. et. seq.).
3. The Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531,
et. seq.).
The purpose of this notice is to advise all interested parties of dredging activity in
Charleston Harbor where dredged material will be placed in diked upland disposal
areas and in the Charleston Ocean Dredged Material Disposal Site.
In order to give all interested parties an opportunity to express their views
NOTICE

•

is hereby given that written statements regarding the proposed work will be received at
this office until
12 O'CLOCK NOON, MONDAY, 9 JANUARY 1995
from those interested in the activity and whose interest may be affected by the
proposed work.
This public notice addresses the new work (deepeninglwidening or realigning) of
the Charleston Harbor federal navigation channel, the disposal of the dredged material

and diked upland disposal area return waters. It also addresses the results of modified
elutriilte and column settling tests conducted on sediments collected from
eleven stations in Charleston Harbor. Additionally. it addresses the results of
monitoring efforts performed on return waters from two upland disposal areas during
the 1994 dredging cycle.
BACKGROUND

Charleston Harbor is the largest seaport in South Carolina and is ranked as the
second largest container port on the East Coast of the United States. The harbor is a
natural tidal estuary formed by the confluence of the Cooper. Ashley and Wando Rivers
and located approximately midway along the South Carolina coastline. being
approximately 140 statute miles southwest of the entrance to Cape Fear River. North
Carolina, and 75 statute miles northeast of the Savannah River. The existing
Charleston Harbor federal navigation project provides for a 40-foot deep navigational
channel. 26.97 miles in length, from the 42-foot ocean contour to the North Charleston
Terminal on the Cooper River; a 2.08 mile long 40-foot deep channel in the Wando
River extending from the Cooper River to the Wando Terminal; a 38-foot
deep channel in Shipyard River Entrance Channel and Turning Basin A; a 30-foot deep
channel in Shipyard River Connector Channel and Turning Basin B; and a 40-1oot
channel in Town Creek.
PROPOSED pROJeCT

The study authority for the feasibility phase of this project is as follows:
"Pursuant to Senate and House resolutions adopted on 27 March 1990 and 1 August
1990, respectively (the latter published as House Document Numbered 100-27, 100th
Congress, 1st Session), the Charleston District, through the Board of Engineers for
Rivers and Harbors, was requested to review the reports of the Chief of Engineers on
Charleston Harbor, South Carolina with a view to determining whether any
modifications. of the project are advisable at this time, with particular view toward
deepening and/or widening."
.
Recommended improvements for Charleston Harbor consist of deepening
Charleston Harbor from 40 feet to 42 feet as a minimum depth and 45 feet maximum
below mean low water (MLW) with 2 feet of allowable overdepth and 2 feet of advance
maintenance.
In addition, the navigation channel will be 800 feet in width beyond the jetties.
Within the jetties it will remain 1000 feet wide, flKIucing to 600 feet wide near Sullivan's
Island and remaining at 600 feet in width for the rest of the federal navigation channel,
with the exception of the ~aniellsland Reach which will vary from approximately 875
feet to 600 feet in width for proposed terminal access. The entrance channel is
expected to extend out to the 51-foot ocean contour. Furthermore, the project will also
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include realignment of the channel at Horse Reach and ShutesIFolly Reach to improve
navigation by straightening the channel.
Modified elutriate tests were conducted with sediment collected from eleven sites
in Charleston Harbor. In addition, a column settling test was conducted with sediment
composited from the eleven sampling sites. The analytical results from the modified
elutriate tests indicate that all concentrations were below detection limits with the
exception of silver and arsenic. However, both of these parameters were below the
EPA Water Quality Criteria for Chemicals of Concern in Marine Waters, Acute
Concentration Levels.
During the deepening project, dredged material will be placed in existing upland
disposal areas and at the Charleston Ocean Dredged Material Disposal Site. Potential
upland disposal sites include the Clouter Creek Disposal Site, Daniel Island Disposal
Site and Morris Island Disposal Site. Sediment chemistry and bioassay testing are
planned to determine which material will be suitable for ocean disposal.
Monitoring of the return water from the existing upland disposal areas utilized in
Charleston Harbor was conducted during the dredging operation and maintenance
activity in 1993 and 1994. On two occasions when it was possible to collect influent
samples, the percent removal of total suspended solids exceeded 99.0%. Monitoring
information is available at the Charleston District office upon request.
This project is consistent, to the maximum extent practicable, with the South
Carolina Coastal Zone Management Program. By this notice, the Charleston District
requests concurrence from the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental
Control (SCDHEC) Office of Ocean and Coastal Resource Management (OCRM) that
the proposed activity is consistent with the State's Coastal Zone Management Program.
Concurrence is conclusively presumed if no state action is received within 45 days of
receipt of this notice.
This document serves as a public notice on behalf of the SCDHEC for water
quality certification (WOC). A certification is required from the SCDHEC stating that the
proposed construction (dredging) and return water from upland contained disposal
areas will be conducted in a manner consistent with the Clean Water Act. By this
notice, the Charleston District requests SCDHEC to issue that certification. A Section
404(b)(1) Evaluation has been completed and determines that the proposed activity will
have no Significant adverse effects. The 404(b)(1) Evaluation is available at the
Charleston District Office.
Persons wishing to comment or object to State Certification are invited to submit
same in writing to the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control,
2600 Bull Street, Columbia, South Carolina 29201 t within thirty (30) days of the date of
this notice.

Any person may request, in writing, within the comment period specified in this
notice, that a public hearing be held to consider this application. Requests for a public
hearing shall state, with particularity, the reasons for holding a public hearing.
Based on review of available information and evaluation of the proposed activity
through the 404(b)(1) procedures, it is determined that the proposed project will not
result in significant adverse impacts to the environment.

If there are any questions conceming this public notice, please contact Ms.
Robin Coller-Socha of the Environmental Resources Section at telephone number
803n27-4696 or FAX number 8031727-4260.

THOMAS W. WATERS, P.E.
Chief, Engineering and
Planning Division
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PUBLIC 1I0'1'ICI

Charl••ton Di.trict, corp. of Engin.er.
P.o. Box 111

Charl••ton, louth carol in.
.nd

21402-0111

THE 10U'l'H CAROLINA DEPAR'1".KENT OF HEALTH

, ENVIIlON'MEN'l'AL COIl'1'JlOL
JIO'nII

ftll JI & CGJUtI _ DGDnIDI
c:n"%L WQUI noDal'

CISAC-EN-PR

J.nu.ry 5, 1'"

R.fer to: PIN '5-1Il-40'
bendJaent to I
Ch.rl••ton H.rbor Deepenin9fWid.nin9 Proj.ct
Ch.rl••ton, louth carolina
Th. Ch.rle.ton Di.trict, Corp. of En9ineer., Ch.rle.ton,
South C.rolin., propo••••n ••endJa.nt to public notice 14-11l-41'
publi.h.d on Dec.mber I, 1"4. Th. . . .ndaent includ•• the work
d•• cribed h.rein with due conaid.r.tion .nd r.view beint 9iven to
the rel.v.nt provi.ion. of the followin9 l.va:

1.

Th. Riv.r•• nd H.rbor. Act of 18"

2.

Th. Cl ••n W.t.r

Act (33

(33 U.I.C. 401).

V.I.C. 1251, .t •••,.).

3. Th. Co••t.l Zone Kan.g...nt Act of 1'72, •••••nd.d (1'
V.S.C. 1531, .t .••,.).

The purpo.e of this notic. i. to .dvi.. .11 int.r••t.d
p.rti.. of .ddition. to the d••pening/wid.nin, project ••
d•• cribed in PIN 14-1R-498. Th• •ddition. includ. r.furbiahm.nt
of two .xiatin, contr.ction dike. .nd con.truction of • new
contr.ction dike .nd turnin9 ba.in. Th. r.furbi.hm.nt of
.xi.tin, contr.ction dik.. .nd con.truction of the propo.ed
contr.ction dike .r. nec••••ry to r.ducin, .boalint in th. D.niel
I.l.nd re.ch by 50 perc.nt. ( ••e Figur•• 1 , 2).
In ord.r to ,iva .11 intere.t.d parti•••n opportunity to
expr... their vi.w.
NOTICI

i. h.reby ,iv.n th.t writt.n .tat...nt. reg.rdin, the propo••d
work will be r.c.iv.d .t this offic. until
12 O'CLOCK NOOII, J.nuary 22, 1'"
fro. tho•• int.r••t.d in the .ctivity .nd who•• int.r••t ••y be
.ff.ct.d by the propo••d work.

EBRller INFORMATION
Th. .xi.tin, contriction dik.. for r.furbiahment on th. w••t
.id. of the Cooper Riv.r .r. located dovn.tr... of Ibipy~d Riv.r
.nd up.tr... of th. V.I. N.vy degeu.aing pier. Th. propo••d
cont~.ction dike will be located .pproxiaat.ly 100 to 200 f ••t
up.tr••• of the V.I. Navy d.,.u.ing pier, betwe.n th. two
.xi.tin9 contr.ction dik•••
Marl from th. Charl••ton Harbor Deepenint Project will be
u ••d to provide • ba •• for th. propoa.d dik.. Approxiaat.ly 30
f ••t of aarl equ.lint 180,000 cubic y.rd. of aat.ri.l will be
placed •• a ba•• with • 12 incb foundation blank.t equal1ng 4000
cubic yara of t· - 12" atOM aftd l taet of l'iprap equaUnv
12,000 cubic yerd.. Tba -tari.l will be pl.ced by bar,.. The
dike wUl ... approxillataly 1000 feat in left9tb, 300 teat of Which

• The two exiatinv dik.. wil~ be repaired ~ repl.cing the
.haet pila or ~ pl.e_ant of rOOk around the axbtinv dike..
ch.n,e in tha exbtinv footprint i . . . . .etad. .A9• .t.n,.ll work
will be conduetad ~ w.ter .coe•••

110

In .ddition to the oontr.otion dik.. , • turning ba.in
loc.tad north of Shipy.rd aiver .nd .outh of the axi.ting
contr.ction dike C.ae Pivura
i. propo.ad for con.truotion.
'!'ba turning ba.in will be d.epanad to the .... dapth ••
Ch.rla.ton H.rbor which i. 45 f ••t plua two f.et of •• int.n.nce
.nd two f ••t of ovard.pth for • tot.l d.pth of
faat. Mat.ri.l
fro. tha turn in, baain (3 .illion cubic y.rd., will be pl.oed in
the Clowder creak dik.d dbpo.al .r... !'h. tot.l .r•• of benthic
i.pact will be .pproximat.ly 80
!'.atin, raquir••ent. for
upl.nd di.po•• l of the ••t.ri.l w.r. coordin.ted with SCDHEC .nd
t ••t re.ult. will be .ubmittad to SCOHEC followin, compl.tion of
the te.ting re,iae.

2,

.or...

4'

Alm,UtOKAL gstRIBATtOlf.

ftb proj.ot b eon.i.tent, to the . .xaum extant
pr.etie.bla, with the South carolina co..t.l Zona Jlan.,amant
PrOfr_. By thb notiea. the Ch.rluton Dbtriot r.qu••t.
concurrence from the South C.rolin. Dapartaant of H•• lth and
Environment.l Control (SCDHEC, Offie. of oce.n .nd Co..tal
Jl••ourea
ent (OCJUI) th.t the propo.ad .othity 18
con.i.tent with the st.t.-. Co••t.l Zona Kana,aant Provr-.
Concurr.nce b concluaiv.ly pre.umad if no at.t••otion i.
r.ceived within 45 d.y. of rae.ipt of thi. notic••

Mana,..

fte docum.nt .erv.. •• • public notice on beh.lf of the
SCOHEC for w.ter qu.U ty certification (WQC,. A certific.tion b
requirad from the SCOHEC .t.ting th.t the propoaed con.truction,
.nd .ny raturn w.t.r from upl.nd contained di.poa.l .r••• will be
conduct ad in •••nnar con.i.t.nt with the Cl••n W.ter Act. By
thi. notic. the Ch.rle.ton Di.triot raque.t. SCOHEe to i ••u. th.t
cartification. Peraen. wi.hing to comment or obj.ct to St.t.
C.rtification .r. invit.d to .ubmit .... in writ in, to the South
C.rolin. D.p.rtment of H•• lth .nd Environm.nt.l Control, 2600
Bull Str.at, Columbia, south carolina 2'201, within fifteen (15)
d.y. of the d.t. of thi. notice.
Any p.r.on a.y r.que.t, in writin" within the comment
period .pecified in thi. notice, that. public h•• rin, be held to
con.ider thi• •pplic.tion. R.qu ••t. for • public h•• rin, au.t
.t.te, with p.rticul.rity, the re ••on. for holdinv • publie
h.aring. !,he.a requ..t. .hould be . .d. to SCOHEe .t tha .ddra..
U.tad .bove.
!'h. COrp. of En,in.er. i. .oliciting comment. froa the
public; fedar.l, .tat., .nd loc.l .,.nei•••nd offici.l., .nd
oth.r intera.tad parti.. in ord.r to con.idar .nd av.lu.t. the
iapact. of thi. propoaad .ctivity. Any comm.nt. r.c.iv.d will be
con.idared by the Corp. of Engin.era to datarmin. wh.th.r to
proc••d with the proj.ct. Comment••r. u ••d in the pr.paration
of finalilin, the Environmental A.......nt purauant to the
..ation.l Environmental Policy Aot.
.

If there .r. any qu ••tion. conc.rning thi. public notic.,
pl•••• cont.ot Mr. Jia Pr••ch.r, Chi.f of the Di.trict'.
Environm.ntal Re.ourc•• Section (EN~PR) .t t.l.phone number:
803/727-4264, PAX numberz 803~/727-42~0.

.,

"'~"_..IiIl'.I~I"''4~
CHARD M. RJlt1tsON, P.E.

Chi.f, P1

ing Br.nch
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u.s. FISH AND WILDLIFE
FINAL COORDINATION ACT REPORT
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P.O. 80)" 12559
21i Fonjohnson Road
Charlt'~lon. South Carolina 29422·2559
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January 29, 1996

Lt. Colonel Thomas F. Julich
District Engineer
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 919
Charleston, S.C. 29402-0919
Re: Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act Report on the Charleston Harbor Deepening Project
Dear Colonel Julich:
Enclosed please find the above-referenced report submitted in partial fulfillment of Section
2(b) of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (FWCA) (48 Stat. 401, as amended; 16 U.S.C.
661 et seq.). The report is based on the information contained in the October, 1995
Charleston Harbor Draft Feasibility Repon with Environmental Assessment and supplemental
information provided by Charleston District personnel. The majority of the comments
received from the Charleston District on the draft FWCA repon have been addressed in this
repon.
Due to time constraints the repon is being forwarded for attachment to the Feasibility Repon
for Division level review without the comments or concurrence of either the National Marine
Fisheries Service or the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources. Coordination with
these agencies is ongoing. This repon should be modified to incorporate letters of
concurrence and/or adoption of recommended changes from these agencies prior to its being
considered complete.

Sin7IY"'you.rs~_ _ __

Ida;),' "
I

L

ISG

Steven r.'bert
Acting Field Supervisor
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FISH AND \VILDLIFE COORDINATION ACT REPORT
ON
CHARLESTON HARBOR DEEPENING STUDY
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Prepared by:
Steven S. Gilbert
Under the Supervision of
Roger L. Banks, Field Supervisor
Division of Ecological Services
Charleston, South Carolina
January, .1996
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Southeast Region
Atlanta. Georgia
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The purpose of this U.S. Army Corps of Engineer's (Corps) study was to determine if
any modifications should be made to the currently authorized Charleston Harbor
project, with particular emphasis on deepening and widening. The feasibility study
evaluates deepening existing channels two to five feet in one foot increment
alternatives. It also evaluates channel navigation improvements and improvements to
support a new container cargo port terminal OD the southwest end of Daniel Island.
This fish and wildlife coordination act report evaluates fish and wildlife resources
within the Charleston Harbor study area in both current and future scenarios, identifies
potentia) impacts associated with the proposed project and alternatives, and makes
recommendations to reduce impacts to fish and wildlife resources.
Charleston Harbor, a natural harbor approximately 14 square miles in area, is fonned
by the confluence of the Ashley River, Cooper River, and Wando River and lies
approximately midway along South .Carolina's Atlantic coast. The currently authorized
navigation project for Charleston Harbor includes a 42-foot deep entrance channel, a
40·foot deep, 600·foot wide channel in the Cooper River to Goose Creek, and a 40·foot
deep, 400-foot wide channel in the Wando River to the Wando terminal.
The Charleston Harbor study area supports significant fish and wildlife resources
including marine hard bottom faunal assemblages and estuarine emergent wetlands.
Charleston Harbor estuary supports large populations of penaeid shrimp and blue crab
which are harvested both commercially and recreationally ..Estuarine fish are also
abundant in the study area and provide an important recreational harvest.
The juxtaposition of these habitats with major port development causes the potential for
significant environmental impacts. Impacts which may result from the proposed
project include loss/modification of benthic organisms and habitat at the dredge site,
use of capacitY. at existing disposal sites promoting pressure for the need for new sites,
endangered sea tunle mortality caused by bopper dredging in the entrance channel,
disruption andlor mortality of immigrating or emigrating aquatic organisms, and direct
and secondary habitat alte~ations resulting from navigational accommodation and
construction of new or expanded port facilities andlor related industrial development.
The Service recommends the following measures to reduce the impact of the proposed
project on fuh and wildlife resources.

1. Review through interagency committee (i.e., Corps, Service, SCDNR, NMFS) the
necessity and particulars of a dredging window for the -throat- of the harbor entrance
between the jetties. This process should start by utilizing the methodology described in
LaSalle (1991) and concentrite on important windows for ingress and egress of key
resources such as penaeid shrimp, blue crab, flounder, and red drum.

iii

2. Establish a dredging window for hopper dredge work based on seasonally
restricting work to periods when the water temperature isbelow 16 degrees Celsjus.
Coordinate with the National Marine Fisheries Service to implement this and any other
necessary measures avoiding hopper dredging impacts to endangered sea turtles.

3. Dispose of suitable materials at the ODMDS in accordance with the signed
management plan agreement. Also, in accordance with this plan, coordinate with
appropriate agencies to plan for detailed monitoring of disposal operations whicb track
the fate of the materials and their ecological effects (especially for larae voJumes of
fiDe sediments).
4. Develop, in association with water quality aaencies and resource aaencies. a water
.quality management/monitoring plan. The plan should address potential harbor
deepening water quality impacts, control measures, and monitoring both at the dredge
sites and at disposal areas.
S. Avoid deepening any areas for whicb modeling indicates a high sedimentation rate.
'6. Bulk sediment sampling should be conducted in accordance with the OceanIInland

Testing Manuals for aU areas with the exception of those which meet the exclusion·
criteria based on sediment grain size. The results of all sediment testing including the
completed elutriate tests should be provided to the Service for review.
7. Conduct an aJternatives analysis for the new contraction dike in the Cooper River.
The analysis should, within engineering efficiency constraints, evaluate location.
alignment, and construction alternatives consistent with reduction in impact on
intertidal habitats, especially those vegetated with emergent marsh.

iv
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CHARLESTON HARBOR DEEPENING STUDY

FWCAAGENCYCOORD~AnON

The following report has been coordinated with the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)
and the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources (SCDNR). Letters of concurrence
from these agencies are attached as Appendix A. It should be noted that the NMFS letter
requests coordination with their Protected Species B~h.

INTRODUCTION
AtrmORITY
Resolutions by the Senate Committee on the Environment and Public Works adopted March
27, 1990 and the Committee on Public Works and Transportation of the United States House
of Representatives adopted August I, 1990 authorized this U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(Corps) study. The Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (48 Stat. 401, as amended; 16 U.S.C.
661 et seq.) (FWCA) authorizes the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's (Service) involvement in
this study. The Service prepared this report with funds transferred from the Corps under the
National Letter of Agreement between our agencies for funding of FWCA activities.
PURPOSE AND SCOPE
The purpose of the Corps' study was to detetmine if any modifICations should be made to the
existing Charleston Harbor Project, with particular emphasis on deepening and/or widening
the channel. This draft FWCA report describes existing fish and wildlife resources within the
Charleston Harbor study area, the future of these resources with and without the project,
evaluates the selected plan and alternatives, and identifies fish and wildlife conservation
measures and recommendations.

PRIOR STUDIES AND REPORTS
The Service provided a FWCA Report on the currently authorized deepening project (40 foot
Channel) in 1980 and a supplemental FWCA report on mitigation alternatives for this project
in 1986. In 1982 the Service provided a FWCA Report on Charleston Harbor Wando River
extension project. In 1991 the Service provided a FWCA R.eport on a proposal to deepen
Shipyard River from 38 to 40 feet.

1

•

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA

"

GENERAL DESCR.WTlON
Charleston Harbor, a natural harbor approximately 14 square miles in area, is formed by the
confluence of the Ashley River, Cooper River, and Wando River and lies approximately
midway alon, South Carolina's Atlantic coast. The harbor is flanked by the City of
Charleston on the western shore; James Island, a residential community, and Morris Island, a
barrier island used as a dredged material disposal area, on the south; the community of Mount
Pleasant and Sullivan's Island, a developed barrier island, on the north; and the Atlantic Ocean
on the east (Fipe 1).
The harbor substrate is composed predominately of sand, silt, and clay (Van Dolah et a1.
1990). An average tidal range of S.2 feet has contributed to the development of a fringe of
regularly flooded marsh around a large ponion of the Harbor. Marsh areas of up to one mile
in width occur between Sullivan's Island and Morris Island and the adjoining mainland. The
Harbor proper contains approximately S,200 acres of regularly flooded marsh, the Wando
6.400 acres, the Ashley 4,300 acres and the Cooper 9,200 acres (U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service 1980). Due in pan to the turbid conditions of the waters, the Harbor does not contain
any substantial acreage of submerged vegetation with the exception of some algal growth. The
majority of macrophytic primary production in the Harbor takes place in the fringing salt
marshes. Nutrient inputs from these marshes and the river systems feed the Harbor's detrital
based food web.
The majority of upland areas around Charleston Harbor contain either residential or
commercial development. Daniel Island, which extends nonhward from the confluence of the
Cooper and Wando rivers, cUlTently suppons agricultural activities and a diversity of wildlife
habitats. Interstate highway access has recent!y been completed to Daniel Island, stimulating
plans for major new residential, commercial, and pon developments. The majority of the
remaining undeveloped upland areas adjacent to the Harbor were formerly wetlands which are
presently serviDa as dredged JllIterial disposal areas. It is estimated that within the Harbor
approximately 6,300 acres of regularly flooded marsh have been lost due to dredged material
disposal practiCes, while approximately 100 acres have been created as a result of past open
water disposal practices (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1980),
The Wando and the Ashley rivers originate within the coastal plains region, as once did the

Cooper River, and consequently provide minor fiishwater iDflow. The Cooper River
Rediversion Project, authorized by the River and Harbor Act of 1968 and completed in 1985,
has redivened, into the Santee River, the major portion of freshwater originating in the Santee
2
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River Basin. The project is designed to decrease shoaling in Charleston Harbor caused by
construction of the South Carolina Public Service Authority's Santee-Cooper hydrdeJectric
project during the 1940's which divened water from the Santee River Basin into the Cooper
River. Rediversion of this freshwater flow has reduced the post·I940 average discharge of
15,600 cfs to an average discharge of 4,500 cfs at Pinopolis Dam on the Cooper River (Van
Dolah et al. 1990).
EXISTING NAVlGATION PROJECT
The Water Resources Development Act of 1986 (pL 99.662) (WRDA) authorized the
deepening of Charleston Harbor from 35 to 40 feet generally in accordance with the plan
rec:onunended in the Chief of Engineers Report dated 27 August- 1981. The project as
implemented consists of the following: a.

Deepening Cooper River Channel from 35 to 40 feet (from 35 to 42 feet in the ocean
bar and entrance channel) from the 42·foot ocean contour to Goose Creek, a distance
of 26.9 miles;

b.

Widening Cooper River Channel to 500 feet between river miles 12.6 and 14.7;

c.

Enlarging turning basin diameter at head of Cooper River to 1,400 feet;

d.

Deepening Town Creek channel to 40 feet;

e.

Enlarging Columbus Street turning basin to 1,400 feet;

f.

Deepening the fl1st tangent and the lower turning basin in Shipyard River from 30 to
38 feet;

g.

Easing a bend in Cooper River ChaD,Qe1 at river mile 7.3 by diminishing the inside
angle through widening.

h.

Realigning portions of Cooper River Shipyard River and Town Creek Channels to
insure 125 feet clearance between pier head lines and edge of channel.

The WRDA also authorized a 40·foot deep. 400-foot wide channel in the Wando River to the
South Carolina State Pons Authority terminal. The project also routinely includes two feet of
advance maintenance dredging and two feet of overdepth dredging.
The entrance channel is maintained with a hopper dredge and the material is placed in an
Ocean Dredged Material Disposal Site (ODMDS). The remaining chaJUlels are maintained by
hydraulic pipeline dredging and the material is placed in existing diked disposal areas.
4
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WATER QUAUTY

Water quality in the majority of the harbor is rated as SB by the South Carolina Department of
Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEe), although some tributaries have ratings of SA
and SFH (see Table 1). The SB rating applies to tidal salt water suitable for primary and

Table 1.

Water Quality ClassiflcatioDS of Charleston Harbor aud Its TrIbutaries to
the PoiDt of Salt Water lDfIuence

\\'aterbody

Classification

Location

Wando River

SFH

From headwaters to a point 2.5 miles N. of
confluence with Cooper River

Wando River

SA

From 2.S miles N. of confluence with Cooper
River to confluence with Cooper River

Ashley River

SA

Total salt water influenced ponion to Charleston
Harbor (although lowered D.O. requirement for
ponion from Church Creek to Orangegrove
Creek

Cooper River

5B

Total 'salt water influenced ponion

Charleston
Harbor

SB

From the Battery to the Atlantic Ocean

Class SFB • Shellfish Harvesting Waters· udaJ wtwaters protected for sbeUflSb harvesting.
Class SA • tidaJ waters suitable for primary IDd sccoDdary c:omaet recreation. Suitable also for
uses listed ill Class S8 with the same exception.

Class SB - tidal saltwaters suitable for primary aDd ~ ~lICt recreation, crabbina. ADd
fishiDa, except harvesting of clams, mussels, or oysten for market purposes or humao
consumption. Also suitable for ~e survival aDd propagation of a balanced indigenous aquatic
community of marine fluna aDd fiora.
5

secondary contact recreation. crabbing. and fIShing, except for the harvesting of clams,
mussels. or oysters for market purposes or consumption. These waters are also suitable for
the survival and propagation of a balanced indigenous aquatic community of marine fauna and
flora (SCDHEC 1993). Waters rated as SB should not have dissolved oxygen concentrations
less than 4 mg/I and fecal colifonn concentrations should not exceed a geometric mean of 200
colonies/100 ml based on five consecutive samples taken within a 30 day period. Although
these concentrations have been exceeded occasionally, recent reviews of data collected by
SCDHEC indicate that water quality within the harbor basin often meets SB standards for
dissolved oxygen and fecal coliform levels (Chestnut 1989; Davis and Van Dolah 1990).
The Ashley River and portions of the Wando River have a water quality classification of SA.
Although SA waters have the same designated uses as SB waters, the water quality standards
are stricter for dissolved oxygen (daily average of not less than S mgll with a low of 4 mg/l.
treated wastes, toxic wastes, deleterious substances and colored or other wastes (SCDHEC
1993). Water quality in the Wando River was recently upgraded to SFH above the Wando
Tenninal. This rating applies to tidal salt waters protected for shellfish harvesting and for
uses listed in Class SA and Class SB. SFH water must maintain a daily average dissolved
oxygen concentration of S mg/l or higher with a low of 4 mgll and have median colifonn
concentrations of 14 colonies/l00 mI with no more than 10% of the samples exceeding 43
colonies/lOO mI (SCDHEC 1993).
FISH AND \\'ILDLIFE RESOURCE CONCERNS .41\1) PLA.'''''lNG OBJECTIVES

In addition to providing significant wetlands and fish and wildlife habitat. Charleston Harbor
has a long history of development as a major port. Charleston Harbor is currently a leading
container port in the south Atlantic region. Associated with the pon are major industrial and
commercial facilities.
The juxtaposition of fish and wildlife habitats with major pon development causes the potential
for significant environmental impacts. Direct impacts of channel dredging and other project
features include:
(1)

Loss/modification of benthic organisms and habitat at the dredge site;

(2)

Loss/modification of habitat at the dredged material disposal site;

(3)

Hydraulic modifications which in tum potentially affect circulation patterns. tidal
exchange, sedimentation patterns and salinity distribution;

(4)

Water quality degradation at the dredge site and/or the disposal site.
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(5)

Endangered sea turtle monaHty caused by hopper dredging in the entrance channel.

(6)

Loss of tidal marsh. flats and shallow subtidal habitats associated with construction of
the new contraction dike.

,,

Potential secondary impacts (impacts induced by the project) include habitat alterations
resulting from construction of new or expanded port facilities. Such impacts may involve
dredging and/or filling of tidal marsh. intertidal flats and other esblarine habitats.
Loss of habitat at the dredged material disposal site has historically, and continues to be. one
of the most obvious significant impacts of channel development. In Charleston Harbor
approximately ~.300 acres of wetland habitat, primarily eSblarine emergent habitat. has been
lost. Deepening Charleston Harbor will require use of capacity in existing disposal areas
iDcluding the Charleston ODMDS.
The Charleston ODMDS is one of the most active. frequently used sites in the South Atlantic
Bight. Originally. the management plan for ocean dredged materials disposal associated with
the Charleston Harbor complex called for two sites. The permanently designated ODMDS
was approximately 3 X 1.5 nautical miles in size. This site was designated to receive all
dredged material from maintenance dredging in the harbor and entrance channels.
Surrounding the permanent ODMDS. was a larger disposal site. This site encompasses an
area of approximately 5 X 3 nautical miJes. and was designated for one time use in conjunction
with the Charleston Harbor 40·foot deepening project.
Based on the above design. monitoring activities began in 1985 t9 assess the fate and impact of
dredged material placed within the ODMDS. Detailed bathymetric monitoring of the ODMDS
and surrounding area have generally been conducted annually by the Corps since 1985. The
primary objectives of these bathymetric surveys were to: (1) document the location and
configuration of mounds created with dredged material. which was placed along narrow
corridors within the ODMDS. and (2) determine whether these mounds were stable.
Monitoring of bottom sediment characteristics and.biolosical communities in the area was
conducted primarily by the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources (SCDNR)
working under contract to the Corps. This latter effort. which was conducted in 1987. focused
largely on obtaining baseline data on the strucblre and composition of benthic communities and
sediment characteristics (physical and chemical) in and around the permanently designated
ODMDS (Winn et al. 1989). The SCDNR benthic sampling prolram was designed around the
conidor disposal concept with a network of stations positioned to intercept the migration of
material over the bottom. if it occurred. and assess changes in the benthic communities or
surface sediment characteristics resulting from the movement of dredged material. The 1987
baseline survey detected minor changes in benthic community structure and sediment
composition related to a disposal operation completed in 1986, and some movement of the
material was detected away from the disposal site (Winn et al., 1989). However, this
7

movement did not appear to significantly alter sediment composition or benthic communities
outside the ODMDS.
'r
In the Fall and Winter of 1989-1990, local fishennen reponed that disposal operations

occurring in the pennanentJy designated ODMDS were impacting a live bottom area within the
western quaner of that area. Until that time, no significant live bottom areas were known to
exist within or near either disposal area. Subsequent video mapping of the sea floor conducted
by the EPA in the vicinity of the ODMDS confumed several areas of live bottom wilhin and
beyond the boundaries of both sites. As a result of this survey, management strategies were
developed to avoid disposal on the mapped live bottom areas. Studies to assess the impact of
dredged material re-suspension and disposal plume turbidities on sessile live bottom fauna at
one representative site within the ODMDS were initiated.
Based on the above, a Site Management Plan was developed througb interagency coordination
of the Corps, EPA, the Service, and the SCDNR. The plan was completed and signed by the
Corps and the EPA in March of 1993. This plan requires that material suitability for ocean
disposal be verified by the Corps and agreed to by EPA, places no seasonal restrictions on use
of the site, specifies placement of materials at exact locations based on agreement between
EPA and the Corps, and requires electronic verification of placement by dredging contractors
as part of monitoring requirements. Fine grained materials are to be placed in the eastern
ponion of the site while coarse-grained materials not used for other beneficial purposes (i.e.,
beach nourishment) are to be used to expand a "deflection berm providing an L-shaped
barrier for protection of off-site resources to the south and west of the ODMDS. Since there
is a: high likelihood that the majority of materials from this project would be placed at the
ODMDS, it is imponant to insure compliance with this management plan.
It

Ongoing baseline studies within and surrounding the ODMDS continue. Two annual
assessments were conducted in 1993 and 1994. These sampled benthic assemblages and
sediment characteristics at 200 stations during one intensive summer sampling period. These
repons are due to be released shonly.
Although the Corps of Engineers does not have immediate plans to develop any new upland
disposal sites, it is logical to assume that at some time in the future a number of other disposal
area sites may need to be considered for future deepening and maintenance of Charleston
Harbor. In anticipation of the Joss of the Daniel1sland disposal site due to development of the
island, the CharJeston Harbor Disposal Area Study funded by the South Carolina Coastal
.
Council evaluated 20 sites in the project area based on environmental and engineering
constraints. ResuJts of this study may be used as a 1001 for initial analysis of any DeW disposal
areas for future maintenance of the Charleston harbor project.
•
One of the &reatest potential impacts of harbor deepening is the hydraulic modification which
will result in changes in circulation, sedimentation, and salinity patterns (Allen and Hardy
1980). Increased erosion and/or sedimentation due to changes in circulation patterns may
8
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degrade wetlands and fish/shellfish habitat. Increases in ocean derived sediments introduced
into the harbor may lead to increased maintenance dredging and the need for additi0Dal
dredged material disposal areas in the future. Although there has not been documentation of
the sources of sediment deposition in the harbor, nor strong documentation of the success of
the Rediversion Project at significantly lowering sucb deposition, there has been speculation
that ocean derived sandy sediments may be contributory to the sboaling rates and hence
maintenance dredging burden in Charleston Harbor. Salinity and sediment type are major
factors controlling distribution of benthic populations in the CharlestOD Harbor estuary t
althougb the relationship of these parameters with faunal distribution patterns is Dot very
strong in the lower harbor area encompassed by this project (Van Dolah et al. 1990). Salinity
is a major factor influencing plant species composition in tidal marshes (pcarlstine ct al. 1990)
and availability and distribution of DUrsery areas. According to a model run by the Corps'
Waterways Experiment StatiOD. the project would not result in a cbanae in salinity patterns in
the harbor.
At the dredging site. potential water quality impacts include increased turbidity and oxygen
demand, and release of contaminants and nutrients· panicularly free sulfides, hydrogen
sulfide, and ammonia. Good maintenance and dredging practices can limit water quality
impacts of pipeline dredging. Overflow from hopper dredges can cause high turbidity levels
(Allen and Hardy 1980). At open water disposal sites water quality impacts are similar to the
above, but of greater magnitude due to the release of larger amounts of dredged material into
the water column.
Dickerson et aI. (1991) reported that hopper dredging in several southeastern entrance
channels has caused high sea turtle mortalities due to entrainment by the draghead. Van Dolah
et a1. (1992) concluded, after a 15 month survey of the Charleston Harbor enU'ance channel,
that sea turtle densities were sufficient to warrant concern over mortality from hopper
dredging.
The following planning objectives were developed considering the above problems.
1. Avoid impacts to estuarine wetlands in the Charleston Harbor study &rea.
Estuarine wetlands provide the highest quality fisb and wildlife habitat in the Charleston
Harbor study area. Harbor development and maintenance have resulted in loss of
approximately 6,300 acres of wetlands due to mling and dredged material disposal. Future
harbor activities should avoid or m.inimi.ze the use of these highly valuable habitats.
2. Avoid impacts to marine live bottom habitat in the vicinity of the Charleston ODMDS.
Offshore live bottoms provide productive and diverse invertebrate and fish habitat and are
important to recreational fisheries. The predominant offshore marine sand bottoms provide
9

only low value invenebrate and fish habitat. Therefore live bonom habitat needs to be
protected.
I I
3. Maintain water quality suitable for management of diverse and productive fish and wildlife
populations in Charleston Harbor.
Good water quality is an essential component of productive wetland wildlife habitat.
Currently water quality in most of the study area is suitable for most fish and wildlife
purposes. Proper planning needs to ensure that harbor development would not degrade water
quality.
t

4. Avoid hopper dredging impacts to endangered sea turtles.
Available information indicates that hopper dredging in the Charleston Harbor entrance
channel could cause substantial sea tunle monality. Measures need to be implemented to
avoid impacts to these endangered species. These measures should include state of the art
avoidance measures such as those currently in use by the Charleston District in cooperation
with the National Marine Fisheries Service including use of the new draghead designed for this
purpose and limiting the temporal window for dredging to periods to those outside of the
tunle's presence.
S. Avoid design alternatives which would inordinately increase the need for future

maintenance dredging.
Increased maintenance dredging increases disturbances to benthic communities and water
quality. It also puts pressure on the limited disposal space available.

EXISTING FISH AA'D \\1LDLIFE RESOURCES
AQUATIC SYSTEMS
Aquatic systems in the study area provide high value fish and wildlife habitat. Marine and
estuarine wetland systems as described by Cowardin et aI. (1979) are common in the study
area.
Marine System
The near shore ocean community which delimiU'the eastern boundary of the study area may
be classified as marine, subtidal. unconsolidated bottom habitat (Coward in et al. 1979). This
community is comprised of s,urf zone. a shallow inshore water region. and a deep-water
offshore area. Bottom sediments. which are predominantly sand. provide low value fish
t
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habitat (Barans and Burrell 1976). Vascular plants are absent from the near shore community.
although phytoplank'ton and seaweeds are present where sufficient light penetration land
suitable substrate occur.
Widely scattered outcrops of rock, relict worm tube reefs, and other materials provide vertical
relief and attachment sites for sessile benthic invertebrates. The physical cover and sessile
invertebrates attract motile invertebrates and fish. These "live bottoms" are rich in abundance
and diversity of invertebrates and fish and are important to the recreational marine fishery
(Sandifer et al. 1980).
The ocean beach (to the high water line), sand bars, and sand flats in the study area are
classified as marine, intertidal, uDconsolidated shore (Cowardin et aI. 1979). These intertidal
beaches~ sand bars, and flats experience ahuost continuous changes as they are exposed to
erosion and deposition by winds, waves, and currents. Sediments are unstable and vegetation
is absent. Wave action, long shore currents, shiiting sands, tidal rise and fall, heavy
predation, and extreme temperature and salinity fluctuations combine to create a rigorous
environment for macroinvertebrates, the predominant fauna.
Zooplankton, benthic invertebrates, fishes, birds, mammals, and reptiles are all imponant
faunal components of the marine system. Important game fIShes in inshore waters include
spot, croaker, flounder, spotted seatrout, sheepshead, bluefish, southern kingfish, black drum,
and red drum. Some of the world's most popular big gamefish are found in deeper offshore
waters. including king mackerel, wahoo, dolphin. blue and white marlin. swordfish, and
sailfish. Numerous shorebirds and wading birds utilize the study area's marine habitats.
Aquatic mammals, including various whale and dolphin species. occur in the marine waters.
Estuarine Systems
The estuarine system consists of open water tidal habitats and adjacent tidal wetlands that are
usually semi-enclosed by land but have access (either open. partly obstructed. or sporadic) to
the open ocean, 'and in which ocean water is at least occasionally diluted by freshwater runoff
from land.
Brackish and salt marshes of. the study area are classified within the estuarine system, as are
mud flats, oyster reefs, stream beds, and shorelines. Classes of the estuarine system present
include emergent wetlands, unconsolidated bottom, stream bed, unconsolidated shore, and
reef.
Intertidal, emergent wetlands are the most compicuous class of the estuarine system in the
study area. These include salt and brackish water marshes. The low salt marsh is regularly
flooded by daily tides and extends from about mean sea level to the mean high water (MHW)
level. Low salt marsh is monospecific, being vegetated with smooth cordgrass. The high
marsh occurs above MHW, is flooded irregularly by spring and storm tides. and has a varied
11

plant composition. Halophytes occurring in abundance include black needlerush, saltmeadow
cordgrass, saltgrass, sea ox-eye, glasswort. saltwort, sea lavender, and marsh aster!
I

Brackish water marshes represent a transition zone between salt marshes and tidal freshwater
marshes. Plant species found in the more seaward brackish marshes are quite similar to those
of the upper high marsh zone of the salt marsh. Pure stands of black needlerush may occur in
these marshes. Saltmarsh bulrush. aster. marsh elder. sea-myrtle. panic grass. saltmeadow
cordgrass. sea ox-eye. broomsedge. and seaside goldenrod also may be present. Giant
cordgrass occasionaUy appears along upland borders of the more seaward brackish marshes.
As salinity decreases. giant cordgrass generally replaces needlerush as the dominant plant.
These emergent wetlands are highly productive natural systems that provide spawning.
nursery. and feeding habitat for important commercial and sport fishes. An estimated 95
percent of all commercial finfish and shellfish and most marine sport fishes inhabit estuarine
areas during all or pan of their life cycles. Estuarine emergent marshes also provide valuable
habitat for various waterfowl and other wildlife species. including wading birds. shorebirds.
and mammals such as the marsh rabbit, marsh rice rat, river otter and mink
Estuarine intertidal shorelines. sand bars. and mud flats are classified as intertidal.

unconsolidated shore (Cowardin et a1. 1979); these are typically grouped together as intertidal
flats. Peterson and Peterson (1979) define intertidal flats as those portions of the unvegetated
bottom of sounds, lagoons, estuaries, and river mouths which lie between the high and low
tide marks. These areas occur along shorelines of islands and of the mainland and as emergent
bottoms in areas unconnected to dry land. Intertidal flats are composed of sandy and muddy
sediments in a wide range of relative proportions. Intertidal tl~ts also provide valuable habitat
for benthic invertebrates which are heavily preyed on by fish. wading birds, and shorebirds.
Over 50 species of fish live and feed on intertidal flats during high tide. As many as 16
species of fish are, at least in part, dependent on prey which lives or forages on the flats
(peterson and Peterson 1979). These areas are also extremely important feeding areas for
wading birds and shorebirds.
Estuarine. intertidal, reef habitat is represented primarily by oyster reefs occurring in estuarine

intertidal zones. The American oyster can tolerate a wide range of salinity. temperature. _
turbidity. and oxygen tension and is therefore adapted to the periodic changes in water quality
that characterize estuaries. Oysters often build massive. discrete reefs in the intertidal zone.
Oyster reefs occur throughout the project area but are closed for recreational and commercial"
harvest due to unacceptable water quality. Water quality in the Wando River upstream of the
Wando terminal is suitable for shellfish harvest. Closed oyster reefs still perform a variety of
ecological functions in support of the estuarine system. These include stabilization of
erosional processes. modification of long-term changes in tidal stream flow and overall marsh
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physiography, mineralization of organic carbon and release of nitrogen and pbospborus in
usable forms, and provision of stable islands of hard substrate in otherwise unstable'
environments. This latter function is particularly important from an estuarine babitat
perspective (Bahr et aI. 1981).
FISH AND SHELLFISH
Fishery resources within Charleston Harbor and the project area consist of numerous estuarine
and marine species. Demersal fish species which are typically associated with the lower water
column and substrate of Charleston Harbor include star drum, croaker, bay anchovy. Atlantic
menhaden, spotted hake. wealcfish, spot, blackcheek tonguefish. white catflSh, and silver perch
(Van Dolah et al. 1990, Shealy et a1. 1974). Other fisb species which are of commercial or
recreational value and are commonly found within Charleston Harbor include flounder, red
druID, spotted seatrout. bluefisb, Atlantic croaker, spot and black drum. Ufe histories and

I

population dynamics of several of these species was recently investigated in the Charleston
Harbor estuary and other State waters (Wenner et aI..199O).
.

I
I

Four anadromous fish species, American shad, blueback herring, hickory shad, and striped
bass, and one catadromous species, American eel utilize Charleston Harbor and its tributaries
as migration routes and spawning areas. The shortnose sturgeon, an endangered species, has
been documented as rarely occurring within Charleston Harbor (Van Dolab et al. 1990).

I
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Fishes which commonly reside within the intenidal marshes of the project area include
mummicbog, sbeepshead minnow, Atlantic silvers ide. and bay anchovy. Other species which
frequent intenidal marshes include both species of mullet and se\!eral species of Sciaenids.
Tidal pools in the high marsh areas are inhabited by species such as sailfm molly and
mosquitofish.
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Charleston Harbor estuary supports large populations of penaeid shrimp and blue crab whicb
are harvested both commercially and recreationally. The shrimp fishery is South Carolina' s
largest commercial fisbery, averaging 3.24 million pounds (11.8 million dollars) annually
during recent years. The Charleston Harbor estuary contributed approximately 20% of the
state's total 1978-1987 shrimp landings. Annual commercial landings of blue crab averaged
6.17 million pounds (1.7 million dollars) during recent years, with Charleston Harbor
accounting for about 8% of the statewide total (Van Dolah et al. 1990). Charleston harbor
also supports one of the state's higbest utilized estuaries for recreational bait shrimping
representing 43,44, and 45 percent of statewide recreational sbrimping use for 1988, 1989,
and 1990, respectively (Joe Carson, SCDNR. personal communication). If these percentages
are applied to the 13.366 issued licenses for 1994, the importance of this area for recreational
use is impressive.
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ENDANGERED SPECIES
II

The Charleston Harbor study area suppons a number of endangered and threatened species
(Table 2). Maintenance and enhancement of habitat for endangered and threatened .species is
an important Service goal. The species listed in Table 2 should be taken into consideration
during the alternatives analysis for this project including potential needs for future new
disposal sites.

Table 2.

Federal Endangered (E), and 1breatened
Charleston County, South Carolina.

West Indian manatee ITricbcchus manarus) - E
Bald eagJe lHaliaeerus leucocephaJus) - E
Bachman's warbler (Yermiyoxa bachroanij) - E
Woed stork lMycteria americana) - E
Red-cockaded woodpecker (pjcQides boreatis) - E
Arctic peregrine falcon ~ perearinus rupdrjus) - T
Piping plover (Cbaudrius melodus) - T
Kemp· 5 ridley sea runle (Le,pidocbeJ)'S kempjj) - E
Loggerhead sea tunle (Caretta caretta) - T
Leatherback sea tunle (DermocbeJys corjacea) - E
Green sea tunic (Chelonia m.k1.u) - T
Shonnose sturgeon (Acipenser breyirost[Jlm) - E
Canby·s dropwon (Qxypolis capby;) - E
Chaff-seed (Schwalbea americapa) - E
Pondberry a..indeu melissifolia) - E
Sea-beach pigweed (Amaranthus RUmilus) - T
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FUTURE OF FISH AA'D \\'ILDLIFE RESOURCES WITHour THE PROJECT

,,

Threats to the above-described fISh and wildlife resources of the Charleston Harbor area are
primarily related to continued growth and development of the surrounding areas. Charleston's
population is projected to increase by more than 50% from 500,000 to almost 800,000 over
the next twenty years (Charleston Harbor Project, 1994). Direct loss of valuable aquatic and
aquatic-related habitats from commercial and residential developments are not anticipated to be
cumulatively significant due to in-place regulatory mechanisms and a public awareness of the
value of these systems. However, increased population size is directly associated with .
increasing nutrient loads by increasing the demand for sewage treattnent, industrial discharges,
and stoIDlwater runoff. The Charleston Harbor Project, funded by the National
Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration's Office of Coastal Resource Management
through a Special Area Management Plan managed by the South Carolina Office of Ocean and
Coastal Resource Management, has identified eutrophication as the most serious potential
threat to the sustained health of the Charleston Harbor estuary (Charleston Harbor Project,
1994).

Such eutrophication could cause changes in dissolved oxygen levels and other water quality
characteristics. This in tum could result in shifts in estuarine community structure affecting
primary nursery areas and important feeding areas for many recreationally and commercially
important species. Such trends could be controlled through careful planning. controlled
growth. and control of both point and non-point discharges.

SELECTED PLAN M'D ALTERNATIVES
As described in the Draft Feasibility Repon for this project. the selected plan consists of
deepening Charleston Harbor from 40 feet to 42 feet {minimum) or 45 feet (maximum) below
mean low water with 2 feet of allowable overdepth and 2 feet of advance maintenance
dredging (except for the entrance channel).
The naVigation channel would be 800 feet in width seaward of the jetties and slope out to the
47 fOOl ocean contour. The channel would widen to 1000 feet just outside the jetties and
return to an 800 foot width within the jetties, reducing further to 600 feet in width near
Sullivan's Island. The width would remain at 600 feet for the rest of the federal navigation
channel with the exception of the Daniel Island Reach which would vary from approximately
600 feet to 875 feet in width for proposed term.inaI access and the Horse and Shutes/Folly
Reach where realignment to straighten the channel would result in a 900 to 1000 foot wide
channel.

I

I'
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Dredged material from the deepening would be placed in existing upland disposal areas and at
the Charleston ODMDS. Potential upland disposal sites include the Clouter Creek Oisposal
Site, the Daniel Island Disposal Site, the Navy Weapons Station Disposal site, the Drum Island
Disposal Site and the Morris Island Disposal Site (see figure 2). Sediment chemistry and
bioassay testing are planned to determine which material would be suitable for ocean disposal.
Project modifications which are proposed specifically to accommodate a new port facility at
the southwest end of Daniellsland include: (1) construction of a 1000 foot long sheet pile
contraction dike; (2) repairing two existing contraction dikes within their original footprint; (3)
constructin& an approximately 80 acre, 49 foot deep turning basin in subtidal bottoms; and (4)
placement of approximately 3 million cubic yards of dredged material in the Clouter Island
diked disposal area. As currently proposed, the new contraction dike would involve
excavation of an 80 foot (bottom width) by -10 foot (MLW) canal through 300 feet of marsh,
backfUling the excavated area with marl "crush and run- and rip-rap, constructing the sheet
pile wall into the stone base, and restoring the excavated area to grade with excavated marsh
materials.
Alternatives appear to be limited. A "no action" option would maintain the harbor at its
previously authorized design depth of 40 feet plus 2 feet of allowable overdepth and 2 feet of
advance maintenance (2+2). Depth options of 42 feet (and 2+2) to 45 feet (and 2+2) at
one foot increments represent the primary alternatives considered with the exception of
alternatives for material disposal. As described above these latter alternatives are limited to
use of existing upland sites and/or the Charleston ODMDS. Some alternatives for the new
contraction dike have been considered. As originally presented in the draft feasibility report,
the contraction dike through marsh habitat was proposed as a solid fill marl causeway.
Alternatives for location of the new terminal facility are not addressed in the study.
DESCRIPTION OF POTENTIAL IMPACTS

DREDGING IMPACTS
Loss of organisms at the dredge site results from physical removal by the dredge. Depending
on the depth dredged, all or most of the resident organisms may be physically removed. Some
studies indicate that benthic organisms will recolonize the dredge site (Allen and Hardy 1980).'
However, in a shipping channel, maintenance dredging of shoaling areas occurs at regular
intervals, and may limit recovery of benthic populations. Van Dolah et al. 1990 found some
evidence of reduced benthic populations in the Cooper River. which is more heavily developed
for port and industrial activities, compared to the less developed Ashley River and Wando
River. In the case of the project currently under consideration, most of the dredging would
occur in current, deep. main\8ined channels. Therefore, in these areas, the post project
conditions would be similar to pre-project conditions. However. coDversion of shallow, soft
16
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bottom benthic faunal communities to deeper water disturbed communities is anticipated at the
realignments for the Horse and Shutes/Folly Reaches and along the margins of the deepened
channel whose top width will expand due to deepening. Additional conversions may occur
with construction of a tuming basin and docking accommodation at the site of the new pons
tenninal.
The impacts of dredging on the more motile components of the Charleston Harbor system will
depend upon their ability to avoid the immediate vicinity of the dredge and their individual
tolerance to suspended panicles generated by dredge operation. lInpacts on weaker larval and
post-larval organisms which may be present in high concenttations during seasonal
immigrations are expected to be greater. The ability of these less motile organisms to avoid
dredge entrainment is questionable and suspended particles block gills and food filters of larval
flSh and invenebrates (Grant 1973). These phenomena are summarjzed by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, Charleston Disuict (1978):

A.ction of the dredge cutterhead poses a threat of physical injury or monality to
any creature in its path. However, the mobility offish popUlations enables them
to avoid this danger, with the exception of weakly mobile embryonic or larval
stages which are susceptible to adverse effects when they occur in the vicinity oj
dredging activity. A.ctual monality of these early life forms in significant
numbers is unlikely unless they occur in greal density however.
LaSalJe (1991) suggests severa) key criteria in determining whether significant potential
impacts may warrant establishment of a dredging "window". One key factor is whether site
morphometry allows for organisms to bypass the dredge operat.ion. Since
immigration/emigration routes for important estuarine and marine organisms are not confmed
to the dredged chamel area for much of Charleston Harbor, these effects are not likely to be
significant. However. organism ingress/egress is largely confined to the dredged channel in
the relatively narrow "throat" entrance to the harbor between the jetties and further
investigation into a seasonal window for dredging in this area may be appropriate.
Potential water quality impacts at the dredging site include increased turbidity and oxygen
demand, and release of contaminants and nuuients - panicularly free sulfldes, hydrogen .
sulfide, and ammonia. Good maintenance and dredging practices can limit water quality
impacts of pipeline dredging. Overflow from hopper dredges can cause high turbidity levels
(Allen and Hardy 1980).
In response to previous concerns relative to hydraulic modification from deepening the harbor
channel potentially causing changes in circulation, sedimentation, and salinity patterns, a study

initiated by the Waterways Experiment Station of the Corps of Engineers. Although we
have not reviewed the fmalized study, our understanding is that modeling efforts have
demonstrated no significant changes in these parameters of concern.
WIS
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Dredging by hopper dredge in the outer entrance channel may result in the incidental take of
threatened and endangered sea turtles. Such incidents have been wen documented In the
literature (Dickerson et aI. 1991; National Marine Fisheries Service, 1991). Loggerhead
(Careua careua) and Kemp's ridley (LcpdocheJys kempi) turtles have been shown to frequent
the Charleston Harbor entrance channel when water temperatures are above 16 degrees Celsius
(Van Dolah et al. 1993). A seasonal window for hopper dredge operations may be necessary
to avoid these impacts. It is our understand ina that the Charleston District intends to comply
with the dredging restrictions in the November 1991 National Marine Fisheries Service
generic biological opinion on channel dredging which should serve to limit impacts on the
tunIes.
DISPOSAL IMPACTS
Loss of habitat at the dredged material disposal site has historically, and continues to be, one
of the most obvious significant impacts of channel development. In Charleston Harbor
approximately 6,300 acres of wetland habitat, primarily estuarine emergent habitat, has been
lost. Deepening Charleston Harbor will require use of capacity in existing disposal areas
including the Charleston ODMDS promoting additional pressures for development of new
disposal areas.
Water quality may be affected by return waters from upland disposal sites. However,
Charleston District reports two sampling events when the removal of suspended solids
exceeded 99 percent. Rupture of disposal dikes at existing areas is relatively infrequent but
could be disastrous for adjacent sensitive marsh and mudflat systems.
At open water disposal sites such as the ODMDS water quality impacts can be of concern due
to the release of large amounts of dredged material into the water column. Recent baseline
studies at the ODMDS which measured response of sponge respiration rates have shown that
live bonom communities adjacent to fme material dumping sites can be adversely affected (Bob
Van Dolah. SCDNR. personal communication). While following the current management plan
for the ODMDS wilJ limit such impacts, it !!lay be important to include detailed monitoring of
the fate and ecological effects of the materials disposed of at the ODMDS.
NEW CONTRACTION DIKE IMPACTS
This analysis is based on the current proposaJ (construction of a 1000 foot sheet pile
structure). Most impacts relate to the construction of the sheet pile wall through the marsh
rather than the physical presence of the wall itself. In consideration of slouahing and slope
stabilization along the proposed 80 foot (bottom Width) by 10 foot (MLW) deep excavated
canal and deposition of excavated materials adjacent to the cut. an estimated 320 foot wide by
300 foot long (2.2 acre) marsh area would be affected. Provided that the marsh is
successfully restored as proposed, these impacts may be relatively shon-tenn (approximately
four to five growing seasons). Degree of impact and recovery will be dependent upon
19

sensitivity in design and implementation as well as careful monitoring and remediation if
necessary of the marsh recovery.
I I
SECONDARY aNDIRECn IMPACTS

The primary purpose of the proposed deepening is to improve commercial navigation primarily

for the pon and port related indusuies. Expanded port facilities are important economically
for the Charleston area. However, such expansions may result in physical impacu to fish and
wildlife resources through direct and indirect affects on habitat and water quality. These
.impacts may take place at expanded port facilities such as the new container terminal proposed
at Daniel Island or at associated industrial sites which are induced by the new or expanded port
facilities.
Since the proposed project would use only existing dredged material disposal sites, direct
affects of creating new or expanded sites for these purposes are absent. However, as
mentioned earlier, use of existing capacity by this project may indirectly require creation of
new or expanded disposal sites in the future. This is particularly true in light of the project's
predicted increase in annual shoalina quantities of 780,000 cubic yards (Draft Feasibility
Report, page 50).
COMPARISON OF UtfPACTS OF ALTERNATIVE PLANS

As mentioned earlier. alternatives to the project are primarily limited to alternative depths.
While the no action alternative would reduce or eliminate the impacts, maintenance of the
currently authorized 40 foot deep channel with 2 feet of overdredging and 2 feet of advanced
maintenance would still result in the class of impacts typical of dredae operations in shoal
buildup areas.
Similarly, selection of a shallower depth alternatives, rather than the 45 foot alternative, would
entail conversion of incrementally less undredged bottoms along the channel margins and
generate a reduced amount of material to be disposed.
.
It is unclear how integrally related the dredging of the turning basin and construction of the
compression dike for a new terminal at Daniel Island are to the project and planning
alternatives. Should the terminal be located further up the Cooper River at the navy base, site
specifIC impacts of the various options w~uld have to be explored at that time.
f
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Based on the projected impacts above, The Service recommends the following actions/plan
modifications to reduce the potential impacts of the project on fish and wiJdlife resources.
1. Review through interagency committee (Le., Corps, Service, SeDNR. NMFS) the
necessity and particulars of a dredging window for the "throat" of the harbor entrance between
the jetties. This process should start by utilizing the methodology described in LaSalle (1991)
and concentrate on impon&nt windows for ingress and egress of key resources such as penaeid
shrimp. blue crab. flounder, and red drum.
2. Establish a dredging window for hopper dredge work based on seasonally reStricting work
to periods when the water temperature is below 16 degrees Celsius. Coordinate with the
National Marine Fisheries Service to implement this and any other necessary measures
avoiding hopper dredging impacts to endangered sea turtles.
3. Dispose of suitable materials at the ODMDS in accordance with the signed management
plan agreement. Also, in accordance with this plan, coordinate with appropriate agencies to
plan for detailed monitoring of disposal 'operations which track the fate of the materials and
their ecological effects (especially for large volumes of fme sediments).
4. Develop, in association with water quality agencies and resource agencies, a water quality
management/monitoring plan. The plan should address potential harbor deepening water
quality impacts, control measures, and monitoring both at the dredge sites and at disposal
areas.
S. Avoid deepening any areas for which modeling indicates a high sedimentation rate.

6. Bulk sediment sampling should be conducted in accordance with the Oceanllnland Testing
Manuals for all areas with the exception of those which meet the exclusion criteria based on
sediment grain size. The results of all sediment testing including the completed elutriate tests
should be provided to the Service for review.
.
7. Conduct an alternatives analysis for the new contraction dike in the Cooper River. The
analysis should, within engineering effIciency constraints, evaluate location, alignment, and
construction alternatives consistent with reduction in impact on intertidal habitats, especially
those vegetated with emergent marsh.
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The direct impact areas for the proposed project are largely limited to areas already disturbed

for these purposes (i.e., dredging and deepenina existing deep naviaation channels; disposing
of materials in existing disposal areas). As a result, the project should not result in significant
and unacceptable impacts to fish and wildlife resources provided that the Service's
recommendations (above) are incorporated into the project. The Service favors the shallower
42 foot depth project because of reduced dJ'edae activity and volume both initially and for
future maintenance activities. This alternative should be selected over the 45 foot depth
alternative unless there is an overriding economic justification for choosing the latter.
Environmental documentation in compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) has not been initiated for the new port terminal facility. Therefore, the work proposed
in accommodation of the proposed Daniel Island port terminal appears premature and predecisional relative to NEPA alternatives analyses for port location.
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Appendix A
FWCA Letters of Concurrence From the National Marine Fisheries Service and
the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources
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UNITID 8TATl8 DEPARTMENT DF CDMMERCII
Netlonel OceenJc end At:moaphe,.10 Admlnletl"ftian
NATIONAL. MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE

Southeast Regional Office
9721 Executive Center Drive North
St. Petersburg, Florida 33702-2432
February 5, 1996

Hr. Roger Banks
Supervisor
Charleston Field Office
·U.S. Fish and wildlife Service
P.O. Box 12559
Charleston, South Carolina 29412
Dear Hr. Bank.:
~e

National Marine Fisheries Service has reviewed the Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act Report on the Charleston Harbor Deepening
study. The report describe. fish and wildlife resources in the
study area, identifies potential effects on those resources, and
provides recommendations for reducing possible impacts.

we concur with the findings made in your agency'. report and we

endorse implementation of the recommendations provided. By copy of
this correspondence we hereby notify the Charle.ton District of
their need to coordinate with our Protected species Branch
personnel concerning possible impacts to shortnose sturgeon and sea
turtles.
Related correspondence should be addressed to Mr.
Charles oravetz at the letterhead address. .

We appreciate the opportunity to review the subject document.
Sincerely,

r.-

~,-

A-I

~~~L
'Andreas Mager, Jr.
\
Assistant Regional Director
Habitat Conservation Division
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South Carolina Department of

Natural Resources
James A. Timmerman, Jr., Ph.D.
DirE"CIOr

February 22. 1996

Mr. Roger Banks
U.S. Fish & Wildlife SelVice

P.O. Box 12559
Charleston. SC 29422-2559
Dear Mr. Banks:
Personnel of the South C,aroJina Department of Natural Resources have reviewed the Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act Report on Charleston Harbor Oceping Study and concur in its findings
and recommendations.
Sincere1y.

OO~

Robcrt E. Duncan
Environmental Programs Director

Rembert C. Dennis Building • 1000 Assembly SI • P.O. Box 167 • Columbia, S.C. 29202 • TE'IE'pnonE': 803/i34.400:EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AGENCY

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER
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APPENDIXD
ENVIRONMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE
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Carolina Department of Arehivel and Histol7

,.0.••

c:u.••

l~ Cola..........
1liiI_ fM.Im
. . . . . . . (101) Mmt; 1..IIal .......... "",mT

101 .........
•

8.p~r

7, 1•• 5

u... Corp. of 1I\91. .Z'.
Wit.!ngton Di.trlct, Enylronaent.l Sectioa
P.O. ao. 11.0
Willl1ngtoa. -= 21'02-11'0

111'. IUcla.reI

K~l

AnIy

... ""deN.ter ArchaeolO1ic.l lite survey at Charl•• tOft
Ch.Z'le.tOft, South CAn11...

1IaZ'bo~,

o.u 111'. IU._I.
Th.u you fo~ t.he opportunity to •••mln. t.he final draft.. It.

contents appeu: to be coul.tent with .t.t.••nd feel.ral
guldelin•• for the id.ntiflcatlon and docuaentatloa of oult~al
resourc•••

.e

concuZ' wit.h th. finding of tb. Corp'. consultlnv archaeologist
that targete rA-OI .nd CL-15 ar. not archa.ological .1tes oZ'
cul~ur.l aaterlal. worthy of furth.r inv•• tlgatlon. Consequ.ntly,
Vf' ,AY. no objection to the proposed h4rb0r &ftd channel
J :' roy...nt. .ntlclpated by you of fie ••
co...nts hav. been proyld.d t.o a •• lst you vlth your
under Section 106 of the .atlonal 81.torlc
Pre.en.tion Act. •• ...nded. If you haye any qu•• tloM or
comments reg.rdlng this ..tter, pl •••• contact .. at 103\734-

~nese
r.sponel~il1tie.

8.7,.

alncerel.,.

"~..v---S~
cc:

IIZ'.

..I.

~.
l'ippett
Itaff Arcbaeo 091st.
State Historic

ton Co., Advl.oZ'J' Council

'~.eZ'Yat.1Oft

Offic.

1Ir ••:u.. Woody, UC, V.I. AZ1Q' CoqNt of EaglDMft

South Carolina Department of Archives and History
1430 Senate Street. P.o. &1 11.669. Columbia. South CaroUna 29211/ (803) 734-8577
State Record. (803) 734~7914; Local Record. (803) 734-7917
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January 9, 1996

Lt. Col. Thoma. F. Julich
Di.trict Engin•• r, Corp. of Engin••r.
Charl •• ton Di.trict
P. O. Box 919
Charl •• ton, SC 29402-0919
R.:

Charl •• ton Harbor ne.p.ning
Draft F.a.ibility R.port and
Environm.ntal A••••• m.nt

Attn.:

Mr. Braxton Kyz.r

D.ar Col. Julich:
Thank you for your 1.tt.r of January 2, 1996, and a copy of
the "Draft F.a.ibility R.port and Environmental A•••••m.nt for
Charl •• ton Harbor, South Carolina".

w. have r.vi.w.d the ••ctions that addr••• cultural
r •• ourc •• and have no additional comm.nt••
w. appr.ciat. the opportunity to comm.nt.
qu.stion., pl.a.e call m. at 803/734-8615.

I
I

If you have

Sincerely,

~B./JY'lNancy,rock, Supervisor

Review and Complianc. Branch
Stat. Hi.toric Pre.ervation Office
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,.meI A. 11rnmerman,
Jr., Ph.D.
DirtC10r
Alfred H. Vana

~ Di..clOf for

Wlt.r lnourc••
• ebZ"Ut:y

I, 1 •• 5

."

... ltoJ:)1ft' Socha
ZM-Pa
JMpt.. of t,h.
~arle.ton Di.tr ct, Corp. of Engineer.

AmI

Ja.O. Box 11'

Charle.ton, Ie 2.402-0.1.
Charle.ton BarJ:)or Deepening Project
Dlar

JloJ:)in,

% bave reviewed the 404CJ:»(1) lValuation for the Charle.ton
Sar):)or Deepening Proj ect for an)' potential adver.e 11apact. on
underlying aquif.r•• 'th. project 1nvolv•• d.ep.ning th. Charle.ton
.arbor from 40 fe.t to b.tw.en 42 and 45 f •• t .below .un low wat.r.

Accordin; to ICDNR-WRD record., the top of the Coop.r
Formation Ii.. betw•• n the approxi.at. elevationa of -10 and -60
feet ••an •• a l.vel in the project area, .with tbickne •• vary1n;
fro. 200 to 260 fe.t. 'thi. formation act. a. the upper confinin;
layer to th• •ant.. Li•••tone.. 'th. aquifer. of the Sante.
Li••• tone and the und.rlying Black Mingo Formation oontain .alt
vater in the vicinity of Charle.ton Harbor. .
In light of hydrov.olovic oondition., no adver•• 11apact. to
aquif.r. are exp.ctecS a. a r •• ul t of d••penin; Charle.ton Har):)or by
a .axiaua of f~ve fe.t. Should you need additional information,
pIe••• fe.l fr.e to oontact thi. off1c••
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LTC Oeorp H. Hual

District E. . . .
U.S. Azmy Corps ofEqiaeen
P.O. Box919

CIwleItoD. Ie 29402.0919
REF: PIN M-11l-49..

I
I
I
I

Cbatlestoa Hubor Deepe11iq a WJdeninl Project
Cbulestoll Count)'

Dear CoIOilel Hue1:
The South Carolina Depattmat ofNatunJ RelOW'Ctlw reviewed the above refCDcecI pubUc:
~. icc whicb proposes the dcepeuiDa. wicSea.iD1 uac1 rca1ipmCDt of the federal uvilatiOD
channel for CbII'leltOQlII.rf)or, SoIIth CuoUu.

~

111. plua consists of deepafDl CbarltltoD Harbor from the existinl project depth of 40 feet to
42 feet u a minimum depth aDd.5 feet u a mWmWft depth below MHW with 2 lcct or
allowable ovcrcScpth aDd 2 feet of
iDaiatcDlDc..

"'VIIlC.

I
I
I
I
I
I

lbe DlviaatiOD c1wmtl would be 800 feet wide bcyoracl the jetties. Within the jetties the channel
width would remain at 1000 feet. recluciDI to 600 feet wide Dear Sulliva'. IIl1Dc1 ID4
nmmaiDlq at 600 feet wide for the rc:maiDder of ch. foderal DlviaatiOll project. The width or
DWellIllDd Reach would vary &om approximately 875 feet to 600 feet tor proposed termiDaI
accetL The atr'lDc. c1wmcl would exteDd to approximady the 5I foot GelID CODtour. aannel
realipmellt would include Hone Reacb aDd Shutcl Folly Reach to improve uvipbUit)' .
DredIe4 material i. proposed to be placed iD Gi.tinl upllD4 disposal II'1II ad at the CbartestDD
OcCID Disposal Site(ODMDS). PotCDtial. upllDCl clisposal.itea include CIouter Creek Disposal
Site. DaaiellsllDd Dispoi&I Site IDCI MorriIIaIud Disposal Site.

ne U.s. Fisb 1114 WiJcIliC. Service bu submitted to JOU • compreheuive clraft Fisla ucI

WildliCe CoordiDation Act Report OIl the project. dated December, 1994, whicb provides III
overview oCtile possible implCtl to fisb iDd wiIcl1ile resources that miaht occur u • result ofdle
project 1114 recommeadatiou of melSW'l' to provide for optimum protection of tbose I'CIOUI'CtI.
......,. C. DeMIt luUcll,.. • 1000 AlIt...., II • '.0. loa "7 • CoIu...... I.e. 2.202 • Telephone: 101I7,4-tOO7
EQUAL OPftOlTUNITY ACINCY
NINTIDON RECYCLED 'APlIl,
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The DNR WU COIII&IIted cluriDl dl, prepmtiOD oldie report ad .... rmlWld It iD detail W.
CODCUI' with ita ftDdi.ap aDd IW()C'QmIDdatiou IDd 1'IqueIt that dlq be ICcepted II the positiOD
of the Departmea.t orNatunll.eaouR.
SfDcelt1y.
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U.S. Army Corps or Enaineers
UaarluloD DiltrlCi
P.O. 801 919

O .....Jealim. SC 29402-osJ19
Re: CertifjGldon in Accordance wlth Sedion 401 of alae

Clan Water Act, IS lmended.

U.S. A11IIY COlpI of P.n,il'lClCD
Dredlinl
CharlCl,on Harbnr
Cbarlencm County
PIN "·IR-498

Dar Sir:

the,.

We have reviewed 1'1ans ror Ibis projecl and detBnnined
il.' nasonabJc IIsurance dlat abe
pmposcd proJeci wm he c:unducted in. manner wmislcnl with the Ccnincatton requirements of 5oc:tion
401 or abe Fcdual (~lC1n Water Act. I. amended. In ICC(,nJancc with the proviIinna or Section 4&01. we
&:enify 'hilt Ihi. prujccl. subject t", the indicated conditlona. Is COnliltem with applicable provisions c-f
Sedia: " ',:.a ftf lhe J1cdcral Clean Wiler Ad, u amended. We also iIcn:b)' ccnif)' that lhere Ire no
appJiClhic CmUCDI limitatiON uncJcr Sections 301(b).nd 302. and &bat thm are nn applicaNe standards
under &.:tiona 306 and 307.

11li1 cenificatioll lllUbjCCf 10 rhc rollowiD& condlricml:

1. DredJiN ....I"be limiled. wheft pouJblc. 10 Ihe wiater IIIDnlhl
when D.O.
concantr,tionK are biAl_ and hioloaiclllCllyll, "
lowell (NoY. 1 Ihft1l18h Mar. 31).

2. MODitorInJ n::poru rrom the cIaose.ndiJpotal .... lhauld be
fOUliIIcI), .ubnlintd &he DcpanmeaI'. J)iviliOD of Wiler
fur revieW.
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1. . . .- -

,
TIle S. C. l)qJIrtmcnI of Hulih and Environmental ConIrol rcscrvalbe ri.hI to impnse addititma1
conditions on chi, Ccnilic:ation to respond 10 unforlNCft, spcclnc problentslhat milht ,rise and tvaakc
an~'r(orccmtnl -.:lion DOCe•••ry &0 ensure compliance with Selle waler quaUcy ..,net,rd•.
<.

Sincerely.
,

'.

s.~~:o.~~

"

Divilion of WltCl QuIlllY
and Shellfish Sanhacion
8u.r-.a orwlJl.cr PoUutinn CancmI
SCK:HWS

cc:

Army Corrs or linaineers.

Cbarlcslvn DiltriC:C
Tridenlllillrict OffICII
OCRM
'

1oanI: John H• ...,,111 CtIaIrman
Slndra J. MoIandet, SecreIafy
....runent of HUlltlallCl EnYironmentll Control

RIchard E.JabbouI'. DDS.
Wililam M. Hull, .If.. MO
Roger LMIII. Jr.

Promotiltf Hellth. ProffH:fi", tile Enwl'OIIlttfHIt

4130 Faber Place, Suite 300
Charleston, SC 28405

OffIce of Ocean and Co..tal R..ource Management
H. wayne ".m. Ph.D., Deputy Commissioner

Chri,topMr L 8rooIca. A$tiatant Deputy Commissioner

(803) 7.f4..5847 (fax)

(803) 7.f4..5838

February 1,1996

Mr. Richard M. Jackson, P. E.
Char1eston District Corps of Engineers
Post Office Box 919
Charleston, South Carolina 29402-0919
Re: Amendment to Charleston Harbor
Deepening Widening Project
Charleston county
Federal ConSistency
Dear Mr. Jackson:
The staff of the Office of Ocean and Coastal Resource Management (OCRM) certifies that the
above referenced project is consistent with the Coastal Zone Management Program. This project
approval is based upon revised plans submitted to SCDHEC/OCRM on January 31. 1996, and
marked as such. Except as shown on these plans, no construction is to occur in any wetland areas.
These plans do not include approval for construction of the proposed Daniel Island Terminal FaCility.
Interested parties are provided ten days from receipt of this letter to appeal the action of the
OCRM.

~h
MI~
f\J. A
Pla~~g'an~

R_rt O.
Director of
Federal Certification

-tdA

JHAI23197~k

cc:

Or. H. Wayne Beam
Mr. Christopher L. Brooks
Mr. H. Stephen Snyder
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Offic. of Oclln .ltd eOI.r./lftlOllfC. ".".,."..,.,
"...,. .... ,...o.,.,...,CiIIft'tM... ,.,
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CM..,.L ...... A.p/~.,."OMrNII'I.,
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LTC George He HUll

•

Mlrch1D. , •

Diatrlcl EngtnHr
.
U.I. AIfntJ Corps or !n01"",,
POlt OffiCe Il0l8''
Char1lltG".loylh Cerallnl 11402.0'"

•

•
Re: Chartlitoft HatW De.peftlnl'
Wd.nlnl ProjIcI
Charlelton CounIr
PIN. 14-'''-411

Faderal COnIiItInCJ

Dear Col. Haul:

I
I

The Ofra of Ocean and Coaltal RtlOYrce Manla_menl COI'*tI'I with 1M mommendationl
ofthl U. S. "'ah and WtlSlIfi Servica.
•

~

,",.,..tld ,ettiel
"ovidlcf.tan •• ~. from race'" of "It tetter 10 .".al 1M action of 1M
OCRM. The aCllOn .pprovecl herlin Ihlll become InIllln dlrl from ,.oelpt ofltlll tetllr prcMcIM no
appllf it received.

I
I

I
I
I
I •
I.
I

••

Th. Itlft' of thl Otr'.ca of Ocean and Colltll ftllOurce Management (OCftM) oertir.. tnat
t .... ,~oy. ,.r.rwnced project it con,istln' with the Colltll Zon, Mana......"t llroe"'" to . .
mulmum .xlent practicaDII .. ~II oar\iratiDn ahlllllrve AI "'. hI."rodIlIr 1M OCRM.

'1'8

IftA

.lHN2tU1'AIIjk

a:

Dr. He WIYN Ilam
Mr. ChrialOpher L. IIDokI

Mr.

"_rt

D. Mikell
M,. Id Duncan

••

.... "'Ir

ICnowIII p.allnon All.,
U. ,I. Erwironmlntal

•
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Planning Branch

FEB I 4 1995

Mr. Roger L. Banks
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
P.O. Box 12559
Charleston, South Carolina 29422-1559
Dear Mr. Banks:
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Charleston District has ftWiewed the Draft Fish

and Wildlife Coordination Act Report on the Charleston Harbor Deepening Study and offers
the following comments on the report:

1. Page ill, second paragraph - The channel in the Cooper River to Goose Creek is
&enerally 600 feet in width and the channel in the Wando River to the Wando terminal is 400
feet in width.
2. Paae ill &. iv - Service Recommendations
a. -Review through interagency committee (i.e., Corps, Service, SCDNR,
NMFS) the necessity and particulars of a dred&ing window for the -throat- of the hIlbor
entrance between the jetties. This process should start by utilizin& the methodology
described in LaSalle (1991) and concentrate on important windows for inaress and e&ress of
key resources such as penaeid shrimp and red drum. The deepening work in the entrance channel may be conducted in conjunction with
maintenance contracts involving hopper or hydraulic dredges depending on the type of
material that is scheduled to be dredged. Our office will review the LaSalle methodolO&y in
consideration of the recommended species.
b. -Prepare an analysis of the effect of the project on the provided
endangered and threatened species list for Service and National Marine Fisheries Service
concurrence. Correspondence to complete the above is underway.
c. -Establish a dredgin& window for hopper dredge work based on seasonally
restricting work to periods when the water temperature is below 16 degrees Celsius.
Coordinate with the National Marine Fisheries Service to implement this and any other
necessary measures avoidin& hopper dredging impacts to endangered sea turtles.-

..,'
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A dredging window of December I to March 31 for avoidance of sea turtl~ is
presently in place for hopper dredging and is adhered to by the Corps of Engineers (COB).
However, the COB has spent $3.5 million on a turtle research proaram. A draahead that
will prevent or significantly reduce entrainment of sea turtles by hopper dredges was
developed. If these dragheads continue to function as expected and become available, they
may be used in lieu of a dredging window, following coordination with state and federal

resource agencies.
d. "Dispose of suitable materials at the ODMDS in accordance with the
sianed management plan agreement. Also. in accordance with this plan, coordinate with
appropriate aaencies to plan for detailed monitoring of disposal operations which track the
fate of the materials and their ecological effects (especially for large volumes of tine
sediments). "
A contract is presently underway to start testing the proposed dredged material to
determine suitability for ocean disposal. This information will be available prior to any
deepening. Because of the quantity of the material. it is expected that the deepening work
will be conducted in conjunction with maintenance dredging contracts over a period of years.
The Charleston District has a monitoring and management plan in place for the Charleston
ODMDS that was written through coordination with a resource agency "task foree".
Intensive monitoring of the site has been conducted for the last two years and is continuing.
Monitoring will continue as a.greed upon in the management plan but will probably be
modified with consideration given to the dredging project scope of work and the
recommendations of the task force.
e. "Develop, in association with water quality agencies and resource agencies,
a water quality management/monitoring plan. The plan should address potential harbor
deepening water quality impacts, control measures, and monitoring both at the dredge sites
and at disposal areas.
II

The 404(b)(1) for this project add~ impacts, minimization measures and discusses
the monitoring of upland disposal sites as per agreement with the South Carolina Department
of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC). Contracts for dredging activities address
environmental issues as required by law, and COB Quality Assurance Personnel oversee the
dredging contracts and inspect/monitor the dredging operations to ensure compliance.
Monitoring/testing of effluent at the disposal areas will continue as per the agreement with
SCDHEC.
f. "Avoid deepening any areas for which modeling indicates a high
sedimentation rate. "

The channel realianment was proposed in order to eliminate a navigation hazard - the
sharp tum at Horse Reach ind Shutes/Folly Reach, and to accommodate 1ar&er shipping
traffic. It is possible that the realignment may cause additional Ihoalin& which canot be
avoided, but unusually high sedimentation rates are not expected.
",'

I. "Bulk sediment sampling should be conducted in accordance with the
OceanIIn1and Testing Manu&1s for all areaJ with the exception of those which meet' the
exclusion criteria based on sediment lrain size. The results of all sediment testinl including
the completed elutriate tests should be provided to the Service for review. "
Total and dissolved modified elutriate tests have been performed in accordance with
the Inland Testing Manual and using the methods developed by WES. These tests have been
performed on material identified for placement in existing upland disposal areas as required
by SCDHBC for Section 401 Water Quality Certification. Results of these analyses are
enclosed. As noted in item 4. above, physical, chemical and biological testinl of the
proposed dredpd sediments began in mid-January 1995, with initial results expected in
March 1995. Results will be made available to anyone or any agency who requeats the
information.
3. Page 2 .. Change 3000 cfs to 4500 cfs in the second full paragraph. Prior to
implementation of the rediversion project in 1986, WBS investigated various flow releases
from Pinopolis Dam. The amount of 4500 cfs weekly average was recommended and has
been in practice ever since the beginning of the project.
4. Page 3, Figure 1 .. Label Moms Island and Mt. Pleasant.

S. Page 4, Existing Navigation Project .. It should be noted that some changes were
made to the authorized project as discussed below:
a. The turning basin diameter at the head of the Cooper River was enlarged to
1,400 feet.
b. The first tangent and the lower turning basin in Shipyard River were
deepened to 38 feet. Deepening of the upper Shipyard River channel was deferred.
c. Widening about 2,000 feet of the upper Shipyard River Channel to 250 feet
was deferred.
d. Enlargement of the two Shipyard River turning basins was deferred.
e. Enlarging and deepening the anchorage basin at the junction of the Cooper
and Ashley Rivers to 40 feet was deferred.
f. The Columbus Street turninl basin was relocated and enlarged to 1,400
feet.

6. Page 4, second to the last paragraph .. Advance maintenance dredginl is conducted
prior to overdepth dredging. Please list advance maintenance before overdepth dredginl in
the report.
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7. Paae 6, last parasraph (3) • Models conducted by WES indicate that the deepening
project will not cause any affects to the salinity distribution in the harbor.
8. Pile 7, third paragraph (6) - As described in the public notice for 401 Water
Quality Certification and in the 404(b)(I) Evaluation, this project does not address the
impacts associated with new or expanded port facilities because the COE is not responsible
for construction of port facilities. The South Carolina State Ports Authority will address
impacts related to addition8J port facilities when the facility(s) and proposed location(s) are
determined.
9. Paae 8, middle of the third paraaraph - The contractors are not -disposalcontractors, they are -dredging- contracton.
10. Paae 8, last paraaraph - The COE does not intend to develop any new upland
disposal sites in the foreseeable future.
11. Pile 9, first paraaraph - Why would there be an increase in ocean derived
sediments introduced into the harbor following the deepening project? Please explain.
12. Page 10, 14 - The COE has spent $3.5 million over the last few years on a turtle
research study. A new draghead has been developed in an attempt to reduce/eliminate the
impacts to sea turtles from hopper dredging. Additionally, the Charleston District has
cooperated with the National Marine Fisheries Service in trawling prior to dredging, and in
dredging only during the turtle -window-. Other -measures- are not referenced in the
report. What additional measures are needed?
13. Page 15, last paraaraph a. The entrance channel will slope to the 47 foot contour (for the 45 foot
project depth). No advance maintenance or overdepth will be applied.
b. Advance maintenance dredging is conducted prior to overdepth dredging.
Please list advance maintenance before overdepth dredpg in the report on plies 15 and 16.
c. Some minor changes in the project include:
(1). The channel approaching the jetties from the ocean is 800 feet in
width. Just outside the jetties, the channel will widen to 1000 feet, retumina to 800 feet
within the jetties and further reducing in width to 600 feet near Sullivan t s Island.
(2). There are no further changes in the channel width for the
temainder of the project. .The channel ranges from 500 to 800 feet in width with two
exceptions. The Daniel Island Reach will vary from approximately 600 feet to 875 feet in
width for proposed terminal access, and the Horse ReacI. and ShuteslFolly Reach, where
realignment is proposed, will be 900 feet to 1000 feet in width.
14. Page 16, first paraaraph. Upland disposal for the dredged material include the

Navy Weapons Station Disposal Area and Drum Island Disposal Area.

....

IS. Page 16, thjrd paragraph· It should be noted that the entire channel is not
dredged during maintenance dredging. Maintenance dredging is relatively site Specific with
dredging being conducted in the same locations where shoals reoccur. As a result, benthic
organisms throughout the entire channel are not impacted.
16. Page 20, Recommendations· these are addressed at the beginning of this
comment letter.
17. As a general comment, project depths considered for the study range from 42
feet mlw to 4S feet mlw at one foot increments. A 42 foot channel and a 45 foot channel are
not the only two designs considered, they are the limits of depths being considered for this
study.
18. Lastly, the correspondence from your office dated December 20, 1994 was in
response to public notice 94-lR-498 for the deepening project. Your correspondence was
apparently copied to the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control,
Office of Ocean and Coastal Resource Management and to the Office of Water Quality
Certification. My office has received telephone calls from both offices requesting our
response to your correspondence. A letter response for a federal project is unnecessary when
a Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act Report from your office is required by law.. The
Coordination Act Report provides the required response to the public notice. Furthennore, a
draft report should be received by our office with sufficient time to review, comment and
receive a final document prior to issuance of information within the document to other
agencies. We would appreciate your consideration of this in the future.
19. We appreciate the effort involved in the development of the Coordination Act
Report for this project and look forward to receiving the final document. If you have any
further questions, please contact Robin Coller-Socha at 803/727-4696.
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Respectfully,
PREACHER/EN-PI.
lACKSONIBN.'
GEORGE H. HAZEL
Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Army
District EnJineer
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Febnwy 5, 1996

, I

Planning Branch

Mr. Iloger L.Banks
U.S. Fish and WaldUfe Service
P.O. Box 12559
Charleston, South Carolina 29422-2559

ne.r Mr. Banks:
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Charleston District bas reviewed the Fish and
Wddlife Coordination Act Report on the Charleston Harbor Deepening Study and offers
the foUowing responses to your recommendations on page 21:
1. Jleview through interagency committee (i.e., Corps, Service, SCDNR, NMFS)
the necessity and particulars of a dredging window for the"throat" of the harbor entrance
between the jetties. This process should start by utilizing the methodoloIY descnDed in
LaSaUe (1991) and concentrate on important windows for ingress and egress of key
resources such as penaeid shrimp, blue crab, flounder, and red drum.
Response - Dredging in Charleston Harbor is currently restricted to a winter
window for hopper dredging which is in accordance with a NMFS Biological Opinion to
protect endangered sea turtles. Hydraulic dredging has never been restricted to • window
because the impacts are insignificant and short- term. Consequently, the Charleston
Harbor chamel deepening and turning basin excavation will be conducted in conjunction
with standard dredging maintenance protocol. . Dredging between the jetties will continue
to be accomplished with a hopper dredge, and therefore, would be restricted to a winter
window. .
.
2. Establish a dredging window for hopper dredge work based on seasonally
restricting work to periods when the water temperature is below 16 degrees Celsius.
Coordinate with the National Marine Fisheries Service to implement this and any other
necessary measures avoiding hopper dredging impacts to endangered sea turtles.
Response· The Corps South Atlantic Division has recently completed Section 7
coordination with the NMFS to protect endangered sea turtles &om the effect of hopper
dredging. This coordination included several years of specific studies to determine the
most effective method/methods to protect sea turtles. AD incidental take limit wu
established by the NMFS with Reasonable and Prudent Measures to insure that the take is
not exceeded. The ReasOnable and Prudent Measures include a winter season window

•

(when the water temperature is most often below 16 degrees Celsius), a newly designed
draa arm head, and an observer program to monitor the dredge overflow - . .
3. Dispose of suitable materials at the ODMDS in accordance with the signed
management plan agreement. Also, in accordance with this plan, coordinate with
appropriate agencies to plan for detailed monitoring of disposal operations which track
the fate of the material and their ecolojical effects (especially for large volumes offine
sediments).
Response· All drtdged material will be tested to determine suitability for ocean
disposal prior to any deepening work. The Charleston District has a monitorina and
management plan in place for the Charleston ODMDS that was written through
coordination with a resource aaency "task force". Intensive monitorinS of the site has
been conducted for the last two years and is continuins. MonitorinS will continue as
asreed upon in the manasement plan but will probably be modified with consideration
jiven to the dredgins project scope of work and the recommendations of the task force.
4. Develop, in association with water quality agencies and resource agencies, a
water quality management! monitorinS plan. The plan should address potential harbor
deepenins water quality impacts, control measures, and monitorina both at the dredged
sites and at disposal areas.
Response· The 404(b)( 1) for this project addresses impacts, minimization
measures and discusses the monitoring of upland disposal sites as per agreement with the
South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC). Contracts
for dredjins activities address environmental issues as required by law, and COE Quality
.Assurance personnel oversee the dredjins contracts and inspect/monitor the dredgins
contracts and inspect/monitor the dredjins operations to insure compliance. Monitoring
/testing of emuent at the disposal area will continue as per the agreement with SCDHEe.
S. Avoid deepening any area for which modeling indicates a high sedimentation

rate.
R.esponse - Channel realignment at Horse R.each and ShuteslF'olly Reach were
proposed in order to eliminate navigation hazards and to accommodate Iargershippins.
The turning basin is necessary to allow ships a safe area to tum around. The proposed
location of the contraction dike will reduce shoalinS in the Daniel Island reach by almost
SOO", It is possible that the realianment may cause additional shoalinS which cannot be
avoided, but unusually high sedimentation rates are not expected in either the
realignments or the turnina basin.
6. Bu1k secfunent samplins should be conducted in acCordance with the Ocean!
Inland Testing Manuals for all areas with the exception of those which meet the exclusion
criteria based on sediment grain size. The results of all sediment testing including the
completed elutriate tests should be provided to the Service for review.
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Response. Total and dissolved modified elutriate tests have been perfOJTAed in
accordance with the Inland Testina Manual and usina the methods developed by The
Waterways Experiment Station (the tumina basin area is currently beinS tested). These
tests have been or are beina perfonned on material identified for placement in existina
upland disposal areas as required by SCDHEC for Section 401 Water Quality
Certification. Result &om testina is available or will be available to any agency who
requests the information.
7. Conduct an alternative analysis for the new comraction dike in the Cooper

River. The analysis should, within enaineerina efficiency constraints, evaluate location,
alianment, and constlUction alternatives consistent with reduction in impact on intertidal
habitat, especially those veaetateci with emeraent marsh.
Response - A model of this project includina the location of the contraction dike
was prepared by The Waterways Experiment Station (WES). The contraction dike was
located by WES with consideration liven to naviaation safety, location of the proposed
tumina basin, and location of an existina depussina pier. However, &hoalina reduction
was the prime purpose for the location. The proposed location of the contraction dike
located as it is will reduce shoalina in the Danial Island reach by almost SO %. All marsh
effected will, upon compJetion of the dike, be restored to its natural productive state
(this is addressed in the Project Environmental Assessment).
I appreciate the efl'ort involved in the development of the Coordination Act Report
for this project. If you have any further questions, please contact Mr. Tun Woody of my
stafl'at (803) 727-47S9.

. RespectfuUy,

Richard M. Jackson, P.E.
Actina Chief, Enaineerina and PlaMina
Division
WOODY/47591KH

K.HARRISI.EN·P
PREACHE.RI.EN·PR.
DENNJEN·PH
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United States Department of the Interior
FlSH A.."'D WILDUFE SERVICE
P.O. Box 12559
117 'ClTlJohnson Road
ChatleltOG, South Carolina 194!t..t559

February S. 1996

Lt. Colonel Thomas F. Ju1ich
District Enaineer
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 919
Charleston, S.C. 29402-og19

:Ie: Charleston Harbor Deepening Project. FWS Log No. 4+96-116
Dear Colonel Julich:

The U.S. Fish and. Wildlife Service has reviewed. planned mo4iflCltions to the abovereferenced project relative to potential effects on endanaered species. The modifications
include refurbishment of two existing contraction dilces and construction of a new contraction
dike and tu.mmg basin an in association with a proposed new Daniel Island pons terminal.
We have reviewed the January 31, 19961etter from Mr. Richard M.lackson of your Planning
Branch wherein the District's Biological Assessment that none of the listed species potentially
0CC1lI'Ii.na in the project area would be effected by the deepenina project is expanded to include
the above project modifications. Based on our review of the modifications. we will concur
with a determination that this action is not likely to adversely affect federally listed endangered
and threatened species. In view of this, we believe that the requirements of Section 7 of the
Endanaered Species Act have been satisfied. However, obliptions under Section 7 of the Act
must be reconsidered if (I) new information reveals impacts of this identified action that may
affect listed species or critical habitat in a manner not previously considered. (2) this action is
subsequently modified in a manner which was not considered in this assessment, or (3) a new
species is listed or critical habitat determined that may be affected by the identified action.
Your interest in ensuring the protection of endangered and threatened species is appreciated.

en S. Gilbert
AC1J1l1

\SO

Fielcl Supervisor
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January 31, 1996
PlanninS Branch

Mr. Roser L. Banks, Field Supervisor
US Fish and Wildlife Service
POBox 12559
Charleston, South Carolina 29412
Dear Mr. Banks:

The purpose of this letter is to advise you of modifications beiDS p!aMed for the
Charleston Harbor deepening project. The modifications include refUrbishment of two
existins contraction dikes and construction of a new contraction dike and turning basin.
The refUrbishment of existing dikes and construction of the new contraction dike are
necessary to reducing shoaling in the Daniel Island reach by sO'" (See figures 1 and 2).
The existing contraction dikes proposed for refUrbishment De on the west aide of
the Cooper River, downstream of Shipyard River and upstream of the U.S. Navy
degaussing pier. The proposed new contraction dike will be located approximately 150
.. feet upstream of the U.S. Navy degaussing pier, between the two existinS contraction
dikes. Marl from the deepenins project wiU be used to provide a foundation base for the
proposed dike. Approximately 180,000 cubic yards of mar! will be placed as a·base with a
12-inch foundation blanket equalins 4oo0.cubic yards of6-inch to 12-inch stone. Sheet
piling will be sunk into the base marl and foundation stone. The dike will be
approximately ]000 feet in length, 300 feet of which is vegetated wetlands on the
shoreward end. After excavation and construction of the dike is completed, the effected
marsh will be restored on each side of the dike to its original elevation so that marsh
wasses will reestablish. The extreme shoreward end of the dike, where it ties into upland
will require riprap to prevent scouring. Approximately 800 sq. ft. ofemersent wetland .
will be covered over by this riprap tie-back. Repairs to the two existing dikes will take
place within their existins footprint. In addition to the contraction dikes, a turning basin
located north of Shipyard River and south of the existing contraction dike (see fisure 2) is
proposed for construction. The turning basin will be deepened to the same depth as
Charleston Harbor which is 49 feet including maintenance and overdepth. Material &om
the tumins basin (3 million cubic yards) will be placed in a diked disposal area. The total
area of benthic impact will be approximately 80 acres.

-2-

r,

A list of endangered and threatened species which could be impacted by the
CbarIoston Harbor deepening project was received from your office on January 23, 1995.
It is usumed that this list has not changed. On January 30, 1995, you concurred with the
District's Biological Assessment that none of the listed specieS would be effected by the
deepening project if "standard manatee conditions for use during construction ofa
projecttt would be implemented. We believe that the modifications descnDed above also
would not affect any of the listed species and further believe that reinitiaUnS consultation
under the Endangered Species Act for the modifications is unnecessary, provided aD
conditions of the original concurrence are met.
We request your concurrence with this letter. Should you have any additional
questions regarding the project, please contact Mt.1im Woody of my stafFat (803) 72747S9.

RespectfuUy,

Richard M.Jackson, P.E.
Chief, Planning Branch
Enclosures
WOODY/47591KH

K.HARRISIEN·P
PREACHBRIEN-PR
JACKSONIEN·P
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February 2, 1996
Plamina Branch

Mr. Andreas Mager, :Jr.
Assistant Regional Director
National Marine FISheries Service
9721 Executive Center Drive N.
St. Petersbura, Florida 33702
Dear Mr. Mager:
This is in response to your letters dated 5 December 1995, commenting on the
Draft Feasibility Report and Draft Environmental Assessment for the Charleston Harbor

Deepening Project, and another dated 18 :January 1996, commenting on a District Public
Notice (95-1R- 406). The Public Notice was issued as an amendment to the original plan
descnDed in the Draft Feasibility Report. These letters identified several areas of concern
to the NMFS which I am respondina to.

December Sa 1995 Letter
Comment 1. - Atlantic Sturaeon and Shortnose Sturgeon should be added to the final
Report.
Response .. Agree, these sturgeon will be included in the final report.
Commen~

2. .. Details are needed concerning the composition of benthic communities to
be affected by contraction dike repairs and construction, and construction of the Danial
Island turning basin. If sampling of these communities is not planned, then relevant data
and conclusions used in your analysis should be provided.
Response .. The most recent study conducted on Charleston Harbor benthos was
conducted in 1990 by the Marine Resources Division of the South Carolina Department of
Natural Resources (A Physical and Ecological Characterization of the Charleston Harbor
Estuarine System). This study included benthic sampling at several stations near the
proposed turning basin and contraction dike apd indicates that water quality and toxic
sediments have a greater effect on benthic orPrusms than dredging. Additional studies
conducted over the years by the Army Corps of Engineers, Charleston District and
Waterway Experiment Station have specifically shown that the most significant impacts of
hydrauli~ dredging is the distruction of benthic invertebrates in the path of the dredge

·'

.-

•

cutterhead. These studies have also shown that channel dredpa hu very little 10na term
effects on the health, number and diversity of Harbor benthic resources.
I

The greatest concentration of benthic invertebrates in the Charleston Harbor
estuary occur in and around salt marshes in lieu of the deeper channel. The specific areas
identified for the new contraction dike and tumina basin,. however, ~ntain no shellfish
beds or communities. Common invertebrates in the vicinity of the proposed contraction
dike include fiddler crabs and the common marsh periwinkle snails. Construction of the
turning basin will cause destruction of benthos in the immediate vicinity of the cutterhead.
Benthos not trapped by the cutterhead will be displaced to shaUow bottoDli. Deepening in
the present navigation channel, where maintenance of recun1na shoals are dredaed on a 12
to ·18 month rotation, is not expected to significantly effect Harbor benthic resources.
Scientific studies have repeatedly shown a short-term rate for recovery ofbenthos
following dredging operations, provided water quality and bottom sediment are free of
pollutants.

Comment 3. - "details regarding proposed creation ofreaularly flooded wetlands, as
needed to offset areas affected by the proposed contraction dike are needed. For example,
the approximate size, location, and work completion date for the mitiption".
Response • The new contraction dike which was originally desiped with. causeway
filling approximately 2 acres of salt marsh has been redesigned. The new desip does not
include a causeway or subsequent wetland fill, but will allow the effected salt marsh to be
restored to its original elevation and productivity. This new desip win be clarified in the
final report and EA.
Comment 4. - Coordinate the present plan with NMFS Protected Species Branch.
Response - Coordination of the final report with NMFS Protected Species Branch was
initiated on January 3 t, 1996.
January 18. 1996 Letter
Comment 1. • Restriction of all work involving excavation and fillinS of aquatic habitats
to periods of low biological activity. This would limit such work to December 1 through
March 1S of any year.
Response - Dredging in Charleston Harbor is currently restricted to • winter window for
hopper dredging which is in accordance with • NMFS Biological Opinion to protect
endangered sea turtles. Hydraulic dredging has never been restricted to a window because
the impacts are insignificant and short-term. Consequently, the Charleston Harbor channel
deepening and turning basin excavation will be conducted in conjunction with maintenance
contractf. The U.S. Fish And Wildlife Service Coordination Act report recommended "a
review through interagency committee the necessity and particulars of a dredgina window
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for the "throat" of the harbor entrance between the jetties". Dredgina between the jetties
would be accomplished with a hopper dredse and, therefore, restricted to a win~er
window.
Comment 2. - Assessment of the location and size ofsbeUfish beds (uany) in the vicinity
of all proposed excavation and fill activities.
Response - There are no identified shellfish beds in areas of the harbor proposed for this
project.
Comment 3. - Avoidance to the extent practicable, of the lou and degradation of
productive shel1tish (hard clam) bedlt intertidal habitatlt and emerlent wetlands.
Response - This project will be desisned in its final phase to employ "avoidance
techniques" where practicable.
.
Comment 4. - Development of remedial measures needed to offset unavoidable wetland
and aquatic resource impacts.
.
.
Response - See comment 3 and response under the December 5 letter above.
Thank you for your willinlness to cooperate with the Charleston District in the
design of this project to insure that project purposes are met and South Carolina's natural
resources are sufficiently protected. If you should have questio"lt please contact Mr. Tun
Woody of my staff at (803) 727-4759.
RespectfUlly.

. Richard M. Jackson, P.E.
Chief, Planninl Branch

UNITED STATE8 DEPARTMINT OF CDMME~C.
NIltIDNII Doeanlo and Atmoaphel'lo Admlnisvlltlan
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE
·'

Southeast Regional Office
9721 Executive Center Drive N.
. ~l•.,PetersbUfl, Florida 33702

t t

I

December 5, 1995
Lt. Colonel Thomas F. Julich
District EJigineer, Charleston District
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 919
Charleston, South Carolina 29402-0919

Dear Colonel JuUch:
The National Marine Fisheries Service has reviewed the Draft Feasibility Report and Draft
Environmental Assessment (DEA) for the Charleston Harbor Deepening Project, Charleston
County, South Carolina. Based on the information contained in these documents, we generally
concur with your determination that long-term adverse impacts to living marine resources are
unlikely. In making this determination, we note that planned improvement of existing contraction
dikes; mnstnlction of a third contraction dike; and excavation of the Daniel Island turning basin
have been JeCetatly proposed and are only briefly addressed in the DBA. Since details regarding
the environmental consequences of these additional features will be provided in the fmal
environmental document, additional comments may be forthcoming.
Specific c;omments

Draft Feasibility Report

Pale 1S. Paralraph 1. Atlantic sturgeon (Acipenser oxyrhynchus) and shortnose sturgeon
(Aclpenst.r breviroslrum) have been reported from the Cooper and Ashley Rivers and should be

included in the list of anadromous fish provided in this Jection.
Draft Environmental Assessment

Pale 6, first pantlRpb. Details are needed concerning the composition of benthic communities
to be affected by constriction dike repairs and construction, and construction of the Daniel Island

turning basin. If sampling of these ~munities is not planned, then relevant data and conclusions
used in your analysis should be provided.
Pale " last patallJgb. Details regarding proposed cration of regularly flooded wetlands, as
needed to offset areas affected by the proposed constriction dike, are needed. For example, the
approximate size, location, and work completion date for the mitigation should be provided.
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FlI1811y, we note that while coordination with our Protected Species'Branch has been performed,
it precedod the present plan of action. As appropriate, you should inform the Branch of changes
that may affect endangered or threatened species or their habilat.
We appreciate the opportunity to provide these comments.

~;LA

Sincaely,

.
~er.1r..~~~

.Y~

Andreas

Assistant Reaional Director
)labtts' ~aervatiOl\ Div)sion
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT DF CDMME~c:.
National DCHnie and Atmoapherlc Adrnlnlet.....1on
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE

Southeast Regional Office
9721 Executive Center Drive North
st. Petersburg, Florida '33702-2432
January 18, 1996

Lt. Colonel Thomas F. Julich
District Engineer, Charleston District
Department of the Army, Corps of Engineers
P.o. Box 919
Charleston, South Carolina 29402-0919
Dear Colonel Julich:
The National Marine Fisheries Service (NKFS) has reviewed Public
Notice 95-1R-406 which announces addition of components to the
Corps of Engineers' Charleston Harbor Deepening Project, Charleston
county, South Carolina. The NMFS provided comments on the overall
project and the Draft Environmental Assessment in our letter dated
December 5, 1995. Planned additional work includes refurbishing of
two existing contraction dikes; construction of a third contraction
dike, and excavation of a ship turning basin. Planned activities
would occur in waters of the Cooper River (Charleston Harbor) and
involve:
o

Construction of a 300-foot-long solid-fill marl causeway and
700-foot-long sheet-pile dike covering approximately 2 acres of
-regularly flooded wetlands and 4 acres of intertidal and
subtidal unconsolidated estuarine bottom.

o

Construction of an 80-acre (approximate) by 49-foot-deep ship
turning basin in submerged bottom.

o

Placement of 3 million cubic yards of dredged material in the
Clouter Island diked disposal site.

Three distinct aquatic zones -- unconsolidated deepwater bottom,
intertidal flats, and emergent wetlands would be affected by the
additional work. Unconsolidated deep-water bottoms in the vicinity
of Charleston Harbor generally do not support large populations of
commercially or ecologically important benthic organisms. Possible
exceptions include bivalves such as hard clams (Mereenaria
mercenaria) , transitory invertebrates such as blue crabs
(Callin,cte. sapidus) and shrimp (Penaeus ARQ.); and demersal fish
such as summer flound,er (Paralichthy. d,ntatu s ) ..
Intertidal sand and mud flats qen.rallY provide more suitable
habitat for living marine resources. Conditions such as shallow
water depth and exposure to sunlight favor fish nursery functions
and increased food production. The intertidal flats of the Cooper
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River are r.cognized as important sites for the growth and
Daturation of a large an~ ~iver.e group of fish and invert~brates
that are of .cological an~ economic importance.
I
'l'he regularly floo~e~ smooth cor~grass (Spartinl alt.lrnitlora)
mar.h i. a highly pro~uctive re.ource. Its use as forage, cover,
an~ repro~uctive sites for a variety of living marine re.ource. is
al.o well establi.hed. Th. tidal mar.h also has considerable value
with reqard to estuarine food pro~uction and water quality
enhancement as provid.d through .ro.ion abatement, ••dim.nt
ret.ntion, and a •• imilation of .xc.ss nutrients and pollutants.
Basea on the ecological and economic value of the aquatic areas
that will b. affected by the proposea action, impact avoidance,
minimization, an~ mitigation are ne.ded to pr.clude significant
degra~ation of living marin. re.ourc.s. Need.d mea.ur.s, which are
hereby provided in accor~anc. with provisions sp.cifi.d the Fish
an~ Wildlife Coordination Act, includ.:
1.

Restriction of all work involving .xcavation and filling of
aquatic habitats to perio~s of low biological activity. This
would limit such work to December 1 through March 15 of any
year,

2.

As ••••m.nt

3.

Avoidanc.,

of the location and size of shellfish beds (if any)
in the vicinity of all proposed .xcavation and fill
activiti.s;
to the extent practicabl., of the 10.. an~
ot pro~uctive .hellfish (hard clam) be~s,
intertidal habitat., and em.rg.nt wetlan~s, and

deqra~ation

4.

Dev.lopment of reme~ial mea.ure. n.eded to offset unavoidable
aquatic resource impacts.

w.tlan~ an~

In the absence of the.e measur•• we conclud. that a significant an~
unacceptable 10•• of high quality public tru.t resourc.s will occur
an~ the.e· elements ot the overall Charleston Harbor Deepening
Project should not be implemente~.
Th. NMFS is willing to
cooperate with the Charleston District in the design of project
features nee~ed to ensure that project purposes are met and south
Carolina's aquatic re.ources are sufficiently protected. Mr. David
Rackley of my staff is available to assi.t you in this regard. He
may be reach.d at P.O. Box 12607, Charleston, South Carolina 29412,
or at (803) 762-8574.
Sinc.rely,

Jc:s;
-

~;~~~~
Andreas Mager, Jr ..
Assistant R.gional Dir.ctor
Habitat Conservation Division
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National CI.enlc Mel AUftoepMrfa ~

NATIONAL MAAINI '.HIJWIIPVICI

out.baa.t ••,ional Offic•
• 721 Executiv. C.nt.r Driv.i.orth
It. ..t.r.burg, Florida 33702-2432

•

Deoaabar 21, 1114
1.t.. Colonal G.oqa H. 8a ••l
Di.trict Engin••r, Charl ••ton Di.triot
Depart••nt of the Army, COZ'P. of Intin.ar.
P.o. Box .11
ebarla.ton, louth Carolina 2.402-0.1.

»ear Colonel .a••ll

h..

~. National Marina Fi.hari.. 'arvio. (HMFI)
raviaw.d PUblio
Jfotioe '4-1B-4'. which .dverti.a. naw work by tha Ch.rla.ton
Or.trict, COZ'P. of En;inear., in a ••ooiation with tha Ch.rla.ton
B.rbor Deepanin9 and Wid.nin, Projeot in ebarl •• ton and Vicinity,
South carolina.

Co••nt. provided in the V. S. Fi.h and Wildlife ••rvica·. Dec.mb.r
20, 1"4, re.pon •• to the Public Notica an4 in thair det.iled Fi.h
and Wildlifa Coordination Act raport. wara pr.parad in 010..
coordination with the HMFS. A copy of th.ir Decemb.r 20, 1"4,
r.port i. enclo ••d. W. fully conour with the enclo.ad cOJI.UD.nt••nd
recomm.ndation. and w. r.qua.t th.t th.y al.o ba couid.red a. the
vi.w••nd r.comm.ndation. of th. HMFI.
We appr.ciat. the opportunity to provida the•• co...nt....l.t.d
que.tion. .hould ba directad to tha att.ntion of David lackl.y at
(803) "2-8574.

.incer.ly,

~ •.,:~ ~~.c~.
~ Andr.a.....1', 31'.
•

~

As.i.tent B.,ional Dir.ctor
Habitat Con••rvation Divl.ion
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UNITED 8TATE8 DPAATMENT OF COMMI..cII
rational c::Ic:IIenlo and Atmo.phel"lo AdmInl.......
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NATIONAL MARINE ......,.S·1IfiMCI

.

outb.a.t "gional Office
'721 Ex.cutiv. C.nt.r nriv.IRorth
st. P.t.r.burg, r~orida 33702-2432
o.c"'r 20, 1"4
Kr. Ro;.r 'BanU

sup.rvi.or
Charl••ton Fi.ld Offioe
u.s. Fi.h and Wildlife S.rvice
P.o. Box 1255'
. Charle.ton, South carolina 2'412

'
I
.
Dear
I and Rational
Xarin. Fi.heri.. s.rvio. ba. r.viewed the Draft Fiab
Wildlife CoorcUnation Act .a.port on the ebarl ••ton Harbor
Hr. ..nita I

~.

I
I
I
I

De.p.nin; study. ~h. r.port d•• crib•• fi.h and wildlif. r ••ouro••
in the .tudy .r•• , id.ntifie. pot.nti.l .ff.ct. on tho•• r •• ouro•• ,
and provid •• r.comm.ndation. for r.ducin, po•• ible 1apacts.

W. concur with the finding. .ad. in your .,.ney'. report and w•
• ndor•• implem.ntation of the r.commend.tion. provid.d • •y copy of
thi. corr••pond.nc. w. b.r.by notify the Ch.rl••ton Di.trict of
th.ir need to coordinat. with our Prot.ct.d Speci.. Br.nch
personn.l conc.rnin, possible impact. to sbortno•• stur,eon .nd s.a
turtl...
R.lat.d corr.spondence .hould be .ddr••••d to IIr.
Ch.rl.. Or.vetz .t th. l.tt.rh.ad .ddr••••

w••ppr.ciat.

I
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th. opportunity to revi.w the .uj.ct dOCUllent .nd we
requ••t that our cOlDDents be compil.d into your final r.port to the
Charle.ton Di.trict. Relat.d que.tion. should be dir.cted to the
att.ntion of David Rackl.y at (803) 762-8574.

Sincer.ly,

J:::::-:~ ~ ~"-~
~ Andr••• Ka,.r, ~r.
A•• i.tant R.,ional Director
Habitat Con••rv.tion Divi.ion
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Januat)' 31, 1996
Plannina Branch

Mr. Charles A Oravetz
Chic( Protected Species Management Branch

t
I

National Marine Fisheries Service
94S0 Koaer Boulevard
St. Petersburg, Florida 33702

,

l-

Dear Mr. Oravetz:
The purpose of this letter is to advise you of modifications being planned for the
Charleston Harbor deepening project. The modifications include refUrbishment of two
existing contraction dikes and construction of a new contraction dike and turning basin.
The refinbishment of existing dikes and construction of the new contraction dike are
necessary to reducing shoaling in the Daniel Island reach by SOO.4 (See figures 1 and 2).

The existing contraction dikes proposed for refiubishment lie on the west aide of
the Cooper River, downstream of Shipyard River and upstream of the U.S. Navy
degaussing pier. The proposed new contraction dike will be located approximately ISO
feet upstream of the U.S. Navy degaussing pier, between the two existing contraction
dikes. Marl from the deepening project will be used to provide a foundation base for the
proposed dike. Approximately 180,000 cubic yards of marl will be placed as a base with a
12-inch foundation blanket equaling 4000 cubic yards of 6-inch to 12-inch stone. Sheet
piling win be sunk into the base marl and foundation stone. The dike will be
approximately 1000 feet in length. 300 feet of which is vegetated wetlands on the
shoreward end. After excavation and construction of the dike is completed. the effected
marsh will be restored on each side of the dike to its original elevation so that marsh
grasses will reestablish. The extreme shoreward end of the dike, where it ties into upland
will require riprap to prevent scouring. Approximately 800 sq. ft. of emergent wetland
will be covered over by this riprap tie-back. Repairs to the two existing dikes will take
place within their existing footprint. In addition to the contraction dikes, a tumina basjn
located north of Shipyard River and south of the existina contraction dike (see fiaure 2) is
proposed for construction. The tuming basin will be deepened to the same depth as
Charleston Harbor which is 49 feet including maintenance and overdepth. Material trom
the tuming basin (3 million cubic yards) will be placed in a diked disposal &rea. The total
area of benthic impact win be approximately 80 acres.
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A list of endangered and threatened species which could be impacted by the
Charleston Harbor deepening project was received from your office on January 11, 1995.
It is assumed that this list has not changed. On March 6,1995, you concurred with the
District's Biological Assessment that none of the listed species would be effected by the
deepening project ifit was constructed in accordance with a previously co.ordinated
Biological Opinion prepared by your office for hopper dredging. We believe that the
modifications described above also would not aWect any of the listed species and fbrther
believe that reinitiating consultation under the Endangered Species Act for the
modifications is unnecessary.
We request your concurrence with this letter. Should you have any additional
questions regarding this project, please contact Mr. Jim Woody ofmy staffat (803) 7274759.
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RespectfuUy,

Richard M. Jackson, P.E.
Chief, PlaMing Branch
Enclosures
WOODY/47.59/KB
K.HAR.RlSlEN·P
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Soutbeut Ile&ional Oftice
9121 Executivi Center Drive N.
St. Petersbura, FL 33102
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Mr. R.icbard M. Jacksoa
Chief. Planniq Bruch
Charlestoll District
U.S. Army Corp. ofEaaiDeen
P.O. Box 919
CharlertoD. se 29402-0919
Dear Mr. Jackson:
This responds to your letter dated January 31, 1996. reptdinl a modification to the dtepenina project for
the Charleston Harbor channel and the Shipyatd River entrance ehannel. The orilinat project was
determined. to DOt advenely affect threateiled or endangered species, if carried out in accordance with the
pneric opinion with the Corp. of £naiDoers on ciredainl in thl Southeast United Stat... the
modifications to the project include refurbishm8llt of two cxistina CODtraction dikes and CODS1rUCtion of a
new contraction dike and tumin, buin. A bioloJical asseumeDt was submitted pursuant to'Section 7 of
the Eodanaered Species Act of 1913 (ESA).

We have reviewed the modifications to this project and concur with your detennination that populations
oftbteatened or endanaered species under our pwview would not be advently affected by the proposed
action or the modifications provided that all dred,ina is canied out in a=>rdance with the AUlUst 25,
1995 pnerie bioloaical opinion on dredaina in the Southeast U.S. alonl the Atlantic coast
This concludes consultation responsibilities uader Section 1 of the ESA. However. consultation should
be reinitiated if new information reveals impacts of the identified activity that may affect listed species
or their critical habitat, a new species is listed. the identified activity is subsequently modified. or critical
habitat is determined that may be affected by the proposed activity.
Jfyou have any questions please contact Jeffrey Brown, fishery Bio

ist, at (813) S1()"S312.

Regional Direotor

cc: FIPR2
F!SEa2
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llarob I, 1•• 5
ftoaa. W. Water. .
Chi.f
Zn;in.erin; an4 Planning Dlviaion
'U. I. Aray Corp. of En;in••r.

P.o.

Box

.1.

Charl••toft, Ie 2'~02-0'1'
Dear 1Iz'. Wat.r••

w. hay. revi.wed tbi. proj.ct and concur vith your determination
that population. of threatened or endanger.4 .peci.. under our
purview would not be edver •• ly .ffected by tbe propo.ed. action
provided that all dredging i, carried out 1ft accordance with the
Wovemb.r 1 •• 1 biological opinion.
!hi, oonclu4 •• oon.ultation re.ponaibiliti.a und.r I~tlon 7 of
tb. ISA. However. conlJultat:ion ahou14 be rainitiated. 1f ne"
information rev••l . impact. of the identified .ctivit, th.t .ay
.ffect liated .p.c! •• or their critical habitat, • new epaci•• ia
li.ta4, th. identified .ctivity t. aUb.equantly .04ifie4, O~
oritical h.~it.t !. det.rmined th.t ••y b. affected by the
propo•• 4 act!vity.

I
I
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%t you have any qu •• tiona pl •••• oontact
liologiat, at (813) 570-S312.

¥.ff~,.rovn,

.1nc.rely,

I

C C.

~"':

And~.w :r. ~"'I'
",!onal Director
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ft!.. r ••pond. to your letter dated "'anu.ry 25, 1"5, r.,ardin,
deep.nin, the Charl •• ton Bar~or chann.l and. sbipy.rd a'ver
entrance ob.nn.l, from 40 and 31 fa.t re'pectively, to ~2 f ••t
b.lo~ .ean low vater vith 2 teet ot allow.ble depth and 2 feet of
ad,,; =e •• int.nance. A biolo,ical ••••••m.nt vaa aubmitted.
F~'
'. nt to a.ction , of the IneSan,.red. Ip.oie. loot ot 11'73 (ISA)
j;
1 prior to the 1•• uano. of a ,en.r1c biolorical opinion on
c~.~ .. ;-I.;.l dred.;in; alan, the Atlantio co••t of the Southea.t United
St.ata ••
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PR.OTECTION AGENCY
kEGiON ..
, .., c:.OU"TLAND STRE.ET. N.t.

ATLANTA. GEOf\QIA 10'"

NOV 1 4 1995

Mr. Richard M. Jackson, P.B.
O1icf. Plannin, Branch
O,arleston District, Corps of Engineers
POBox 9J9

Charleston, Soutb Caronna 29402-0919

Dear Mr. Jackson:
This letter is in response to your request of October 20. 199.5 to Mr. oary Collins
concerning a 103 Bvaluation of sedimenls from the Charleston Harbor Decpenins ProjC'4.1.. We
are Bivins concurrence for c.be ocean disposal of dredged material from those portions of the
project associated with the foJ1owinB test stauons: CH..4, CIi~5t CH-6, 01-7, CH·9, CIi·ll.
CH·12 and ai 13.
p

We appreciate 1he efforts in COOIdinalion dvouShout this evaluaLion process. Should .you
have any questions wllcernins this Jettei' or wim. to discuss any of dte data, please contact Mr.
Oary Collins at 706lS4()..2294 or Mr. Doug Johnson at 404/347·1740 ext. 4286.

.6Wesley

Crum

Chief. Coasw Prosrams Section

r------~

,,

'.
October 20, 1995
Planning Branch

Mr. Gary Collins
United States Environmental
Protection Agency
Coastal Programs
345 Courtland Stree, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30365
Dear Mr. Collins:
This letter is in reference to the sediment testing results
for the Charleston Harbor Deepening Project. Initial results
were submitted to your office in late April 1995. Following your
review of the data, bioaccumulation testing for PAH's at two
sites, CH-3, located in Shipyard River and CH-4, located adjacent
to the proposed Terminal X was required prior to a final 103
Evaluation being conducted by your agency. The bioaccumulation
data has been received by this office and is enclosed as
requested.
Our review of the bioaccumulation data indicates that the
material from site CH-3 is not suitable for ocean disposal and
should be dispose~ of at an upland location.
By copy of this letter, the Charleston District is
requesting that your office complete the 103 Evaluation of all
the testing results, and provid~ concurrence that all other sites
are suitable for ocean disposal. Please provide a response to
the Charleston District by November 15, 1995.
We appreciate your review and assistance. If you have
questions, please call Robin Coller-Socha at 803/727-4696.
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Respectfully,

RICHARD M. JACKSON, P.E.
Chief, Planning Branch
HARRIS/EN-P
C-SOCHA/EN-PR/4696
PREACHER/EN-PR
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